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iSAC^ Mobile (105-172)

^<>0^/)f0.3o Director, psi (10?43132)-^
y

aS^CEKTRAL At^BAMA citizens CODHOIL
^' ^^NIERITAL SEGDRITr - X

January

Reuriet Decembor 29* 19$5f* in whiclx you
furnished information^ concerning cap.tibno4 organiaatioh*;

_ Bureau authority Is granted to cbriduct;
discreet; inquii^ies concerning captioned brjg^hizatiori^
These inq[uiries should bo conducted Itx accordance with
instructions set forth in SAC^ Letter.;5?^66* Submit
results ito report form suitable for dissemination to ^ .

reach the Bureau no lato;c» 1;han thirty days after
receipt of this cotamunic&tion by your office #
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

6
Office Memorandum
TO

: Director, FBI

OM : SAG, Mobile (,105-r2Si

d

^'

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT,

DATE: 12/29/55

^d

subject: YtJENTRAL ALABAMA CITIZENS COUNCIL
IS - X

Reports have been submitted to the Bvireau captioned
CITIZENS COUNCILS OF ALABAM, IS ^ X, Bufile 105-33955 •

An: £td in. the Montgomery Adv.eirtiser., a daily newspaper
published at Montgomery, Alabama, issue dat^ed 12/l3/55> states
that the CENTRAL ALABAMA CITIZENS COUNCIL, P. 0. Box 2563,
Montgomery, is dedicated to maintaining segregation, peace

>

order, domestic tranquillity and preservation of our States
Rights by Peaceful and, Legal Means • The ad solicited member-
ship, noting that annual dues are. $3 •50.

" r

who isTcnown personally toTSA| l
and who has

furnished reliable security informSttioii . advised SA | 1 on,

lS/23/55 that heS^ for" the captioned
NGLBHARDT,^^^^±tt2^ Vfooclward. Avenu^', is Chairman

b6
b7C

group and that S^^

I 1 stated there"^re no^uiTirSffieyican e^^ in ti^& group and
the aims are as stated in the newsi)aper and referred to above.
He ad^ded that the group is autonomous and not formally connectect
with the Citizens Councils of Alabama^ -

^ ^\'

Accordingly > a separat.e file^is "being opened .^i^ia this
office captioned as above. '^In aecordance witH instructions --^>i-ii
previously issued by^ the Bureau: cbverlng this, type of casfe^ Xy ^ \

no investigation v/ill be conducted without' Bureau authorization.^
Inquiries,* however, will be matie subpectf to limitations set
forth in SAC Letter 55-66.- "'"

.

f^: a^MMlIlo?^^^^^^ .MXL)%tiNF6|M/iT[QN CONTAINED
3 - Mobile (2-i05-yi?r;3t} (1 - MQio5-i2i)

' HEREIN IS Uf!C :''"3!FIED
JTB-mem '"'

•

(6)
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STAKDARO POftM NO. 64

l2!?lt'

f

Office M.emomndum • united st^es government

vy

TO

ROM

,^

Director, FBI (105^43132)

SAC, Mobile (105-172)

DATE: 1/27/56

subjectZ-^CENTRAL ALABAMA CITIZENS COUNCIL
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

:?\

Reference is made to Bureau memo to Mobile, dated
1/11/56, instructing that discreet inquiries be made concerning
captioned organization and that a report be submitted to reach
the Bureau within 30 days after receipt of Bureau communication

It is noted that the Central Alabama Citizens Council
is one of 7 Councils formed in that portion of Alabama covered
by Mobile. The Bureau, in file entitled CITIZENS COUNCILS OF
ALABAMA, IS - X, Bureau file 105-33955, has been notified that
a state-wide organization of Citizens Councils was contemplated
Inasmuch as it appears that the various Citizens Councils will
.then be under a state-wide organization, separate files were
^ot opened on the individual Councils and the Bureau was
informed that for the present, this office would continue to
report on all of the Councils in the main file entitled
CITIZENS COUNCILS OF ALABAMA.

Inasmuch as separate files will not be opened on the
other individual County Citizens Councils unless it appears
that a state-vdde organization mil not be formed, the Mobile
file entitled CENTRAL ALABAMA CITIZENS COUNCIL is being consoli-
dated into the main file and infoimation concerning it will be
reported on under the caption CITIZENS COUNCILS OF ALABAMA.

REGISTERED .MAIL

. JTBtbjw
(3)

/Vj

^ 20 JAN 30 1956

ALL BIFOKJilMlO^r CONTAIKED
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ijc T Mr. uruiiama

February 17,. 1956

yflff^^ SAC, Mobile AIRTEL

CEMTHAL ALABAMA GITJZM *S COVHOIL*
IHTERNAL SECUBITT - X., Benrairtel Februar^Hl, 1956,
capttoned "Eacial Sttuaiion, Montgomery, Alabana,"

Tou are instructed to aubntt a report
on ike captioned organisation to risaoh the Bureau no
later than February 27, 1956. Thisl deadline mueii he.
met without fail*

Buftle 10SS:-43138

SOOVEB

CFWzprh
(4)

l^

V
.15

RtCO^B^'"' /^^^-i/^/S^-

%
4 i FEB 20 195y

*-*;*M^^ ^Etdt^
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ftlDERAET BUREAU OF INV^TIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMJ^^OF JUSTICE

FBI .^ MOBILE

•^ransrait the following Teletype message to:

AIRTfiL -> (AIRMAIL)

HIRECTOR, FBI

2/16/56

Mr. M^.^fe _

Mr. Mohr
Mr, Parsons
Mr. Rosen .

Mr. Tamm^

Mr, H* Ih-yrtnn

Miss Gsindy

(^ENTRAL ALABAMA CITIZENS COUNCIL
^TERNnrSlSCURITinnC^ '^''^—

"

ReBulet dated 1/11/56-

Report in this matter delayed originally because'
info received prior to 2/10/56 meeting, captioned group, that
at that meeting plans would be announced for formation of ^ i

state-v/ide. organization, in which case captioned case vfoxold <^^~^ '

be closed, and data reported under caption ALABA14A CITIZENS y^ *

COUNCIL. However, no such plans were announced at 2/10/56 ^' \

meeting, and report currently being prepared* ^ ^un

Preparation of report delayed again 2/14 and 2/15/56,
by receipt of considerable additional pertinent data* Report
wiir-be^repared immediately, and should reach Bureau. by
2/22/56f

HALLFpRD; i
#*^

©- Bureaif^-CAIRMAIL)
3^- Mobile (105-172) (1^- 105-121)

(6) ,.

ajAJ—

Hr» Belmont Iiirn twmmtaiaKmaaasJ

RECORDED - 15

All-
HEBEDJ

u)
f.A^

^\
^
Approved :_ Vi Sent. .^_- M Per.

Special Agent in Charge

{y^c^m BRM«^'
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ToIsoQ ^.^
Boardman,

Kichols^
BcliDont^

Ibrbo__
Mohr^

Parsons-^

Rosea.——

N/ 6 1.M i

Assistant Attorney General
Iferren, Olney III

Dii^ectDr^,. PBI

RACIAL SITUATIOH
riOIlTGOIIEIiy ,. ALABAIIA
FBI FII£

FebrAiJarsr 17^1956

^M^Bt

n »- ^ Reference iaiaade to yoiir' mexnorandnia dated
F.ebrua^ 10,, 1956, your refer^ce TJO:ABC:'ARG I44-I-262..
with \«hx^h yon furnished for^ihe infor?nation of the Bureau
f^ ?^??^-^^ °- a telephone aessagirjroia; Ilr'^ Thurgbod
x-xarshall*- ^ /^ .^ , ^ ^^ .^ ^ ,C / 7"/Z^ rj$ (Sou A c-Jjl^

. For -your' inforiaation, ^he Kol>ile X)ff£ce of this'-

ISfw?-.^^^ I^^^^^'^^fr^fiir'o? ^^*5 CjsntzalJjyj^iaCitizensGo]to^ on February 10, 1956,. was attended by^TesHiaeB
r2.0Q^ personsv At this xally,, Georgia Attorney General
iiugene, Cook saud in. -reference to the: Supreme Court decisionon desegregation in schools, ^HPhe time has jno# cbiafe. to ..'
wl® <iffJance,. nullification and refusal to obey^^^ 'He said,,
^we win not permit racial suicide in Georgiau-st.i^y priceand 3: am sure the people of Alabama feeX the same way,*?
Attprney General ^ook.also stated that the goal' of tlie llationat
Association, for the Advancement of Color.ed People is to'
reapye all racial, barriers including tha^t of racial inter-
marriagei %• .-

y!-. ,
Hhited States Senator James Oi Eastlaiid of

Mississippi,, the featured spealcei^ while characterizing the /

Supreme. Court .as »a niue-nart, oligarchy*? and while calling' ^ >'
Its desegregation decision 't»illegal,. dishonest and a "^--<«^
di'sgracef- repeatedly iirged. timi? resistance to desegregation
should be. by local meaiis.^ % said, "Tlie fight' we 'vrage must be\ '

a oiist and legal fight^^ Jlcts pf violence and lawlessness
have no place, i^ our prgaiiizationv*^ He ^rcirned that acts of

\

He urged drganiaatl^on 'and militancy in Tesislldaig deg&egation ''

and la,uded the ^nullification and intezposition act of the
Alabto legislature i He remarlciBd,. «Th^' ^glo-Saxon people :'n ^^

have held steadfast to the belief that resistance to^'ty?anny ^ '

IS obediexipe to. God.n
^^goROMT i^-£^.^-^ -- '

CFWtdlf^
(6)

"^^

riatcfrowd -^

HoIIoMn^V/
Gantiy

mti
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P
:t> :\

l^rsoraoad-m fQr Assistant Attorney Genor^
I-*ai^Gn. Olney IIX

-

_. , .^ At. the end >'o.£ the neeting, Statie Senator Sssl
Ensfchardt,., Jr„^, chainaan of the Central Alabaaa Citizen^
Gpuncii, I2rged tho. cr6W(dd to "go. hone- peacefiaiy and
orderly.

«

^ « . «- ^ ..

V. ., , V° iotfoitiatioft has Ijeest received that any acts'
p£ molencjB or disorder o.ccjjrr.cd ,at or after- thg seetiiig*.

2fec - Assistant Attomejr' General
iTilliaa p^.. Tciiapkin^ •

- =2



STA^0Of^NO.64 b ijf

^

Oj^f^ Mmofmhm UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO
,: Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation ^^^E:

pg^j^ ^q^ ^^^^5

FROM
WOjABCjARGWarren Olney HI, Assistant Attorney General,

Criminal Division /<\

SUBJECT:
Rjcial Situation O^-^^^^ Ge.xi-^>-^

ll|li4>^262

Kohtgoipery, Alabsnia
*''^--^^—

fiontgomery, Mafisnia /^y p̂'T""'
^'*^

>
/^
—-—r/i

lour FBI liWiob-135?k
I ^-^r-"^"^

U*-......o*.-<:-.Jo

\
^

'—^-
fi'i

" ""
,

, I,,, _^_^

fffP
/

The attached transcript of a telephone message

froBi Mr* iPhurgopeparshall in New York City, is suMtted
^*mM^0mmm>*»n'mm

for your information*

pi 20 )» *

I
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Telephone call from Thurgood Marshall, Ifew York City, Feb* 10.

Marshall: I want to bring you up to date on something*

-ABC:

(phonetic) just got back.

relieves is Senior Judge and

is.behind the scenes, and took it .out of

laPf ^ -

Don *t rely too imich oh the other things we discussed..

All Heli is going to break loose ai this Eastland

meeting in* Montgomery^ There is a lot:,of talk on .both

Sides. We aire worried tb; death about '^ Nothing to

can;,do.' We/have our preachers out talking to the

people - that is ^1.

Ihe, matter *s going over to Feb. ,29.

Mai:shall: They wanted to put it off indefinitely. The .other thing

,» ^. —.
i^ all, three of these people arrested who were leading

this thing at Tuscaloosa are all going to speak at this

.meeting in Montgomeiy. I think you ou^t at least try I

to get that dowi on* tape.

b6
b7C

4

f^'^o-^-^^ "/-^i^-^j.,

L
sNcaMj^TO



^AHDApS lOMt MO.

5
Office M^emorandum • united states governments^

n:o t Mr* Rose] DATE: 2-10-56

^.OM I Mr, Pricej

lUBjECT: RACIAL SITUATION
MOHTGCMERYi ALABAMA

This is to record that at i}.:^0 p.m» on 2-10-56, Sttpepviaor/

b6
b7C

Of tho Civil Rights Unit^ xjas telephonically advised by
A.. B, Caldwell, Chief, Civil Rights Section, 'Criminal l)iv3^sion
that Caldwell had received a telephone call fromJCbiiCRPo^^S^^ U
GenersljCiouns,el^-'Of the NationaJLJlssociation-for the_Adyancement v ^
o3r Colored. >Eeopie > According to" Caldweili^ Marshall was referring to \ .

a meeting scheduled to be held in Montgomery,^^^^^^i Caldwell ' 4
was going to ftarnish a memorandum to the BureaSTr^ardihg the t..^

conversation* Caldwell stated-he had mentioned the conversation to
Olney and Olney felt the information should be forwarded to the ,

^" a *,

Bureau. Caldwell requested no action* , Memorandxim submitted for infor^y^ ^^

[mation,
**""•"

'
' T"^

'

. tt^ f

^

The attached memorandum from^^the Criminal Division was \ ^^
received at $tOG p.m*, and contains a'^^l^cription of the conversation^ if
between Marshall and CalgKell* The transcript indicates that Eastlan(|^ %

'

^ 1 (probably SefiatjDJL^^amaa^.asAland,.of ^Mississippi) is going to ,be' at
h4^ la meeting in Montgomeryi ^lab^^ and that individuals who had been
^^>^^i arrested in. connection with the demongtatinn at the University of

Alabama over the attendanceUbf
| |

at the University, would
speak at the Montgomery meeting! i3y teletype 2-8-56 the Birmingham
Office advised that a meeting^ of the White CitJLgens _ Council was

\^

^
scheduled to be held in Montgomery

/

of A
.- Alabama.., oag;:aO-g6>_ [
labama PoliceT TilscaloosOOSa. AXflPfllTlfl.

both of Montgomery, had sbtlght permission to use public

[I meeting.
5f!RM:

system of the University of^Al^^aa carripus 2-7-^6 to
' ^--- Marshall feafBS^'^ere would be trouble at the\ advertise" such meeting.

^
As this concerns the meeting of" the ^'Jhite Citizens Council,

this information has been brought to the attention of the Internal
Seciarity Seption of the Domestic Intelligence Division, for a&y

|vfie.6assaJ?jr^actioni ^ « '^

/cc: 1^- Mr. Baumgardner

CLM:pms '^;^7u^
(7) fen

^^~
^^

wm̂
« / J
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ADDENDUM D01>5ESTIC INTELLIGENCE. DIVISION -- '^^ )P "^ S^^

t«nAr>>,.v,/nm^*^^.P:'°*.^/^°/^^' S^^ ^^^^ Hallford at Mobile x^as

Jb«?^?^ ^^^ advised by Inspector Joseph A. Sizoo of Informationthat there may be trouble at the Meeting tonight in Montgome^
SL fS^iZ^^..^?

the Department from Thuriood MSshall. nlllfS^d
^ff-f-J^ o^^l*^ *° ^^"^^ "° agents participate in any way in thisjeeting and for agents to stay clear of this matter. Hallford was
a^aciS*S?°J"^f ^^^^^^ *^^ ^^^^^^ telephonically'intS event

•^«o,t?^^
disturbance occurs and to advise Bureau by teletype ofresults of meeting in event there is ho disturbance. Hallford

^fS v?S!n^l ^^'J^^r^?^,^'
*^^y ^^ ^° ^°^^^ cogSizant of the potential

f/^ violence due to the current racial situation in Montgomery.

.it w.-n yH^""^ '*?°^^?*.2^ information relative to this meeting,

SLnM^^ furnished the Department and interested Government
,agencies. It was not considered advisable to make tape

wirit^S!i?L«5^LSf -oi?®' t^
s^^sted by Thurgood Marshall nor

regaidi^^'hifmatSlf^' '" '°"^''' ^^"^*°^ Eastland's office

action ^f^greSf^ ^"^ ''^- '^'*'^°'-' ^"^" ^^^^^^^ °^ *^ ^^^^^

CPWimk

ADDENDUM: '(2/II/56)

As of 2:00 P,M. *today^*Advice has not been recelvecTf^^OTTMobile //
Office with reference to last night's, meeting in Montgomery /.Alabania;
however^ news releases reflect that Senator Eastland did adcJress a White
Citizens Council rally in Montgomery last evening and there was no
Information in the releases indicating any type of a racial incident
occurred.

JA&::eJ.f

1^ V.
i^

2 -
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.vV
nIJjWL BUREAU Of lfWEST|GAT10»

\i. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

COMMUNiCflTiONS SECTIOI]

FEB 1 L1956

.TELETYPE

S/C, MOBILE 2-11-56

HIRECTOR, FBI URGENT

CA
CITIZENS COUNCILS OF ALA, IS DASH

.a
RE PHONE CALL INSP, J. A. SIZOO 2-10-56

1-50PM

?^ f/*
., , «glTCENTRAL 'ALA. CITIZENS COUNCIL RALLY, MONTGOMERY, ALA

TEN, LAST, ATTENDED BY ESTIMATED TWELVE THOUSAND PERSONS, WHO

HEARD GA, ATTORNEY GENERAL EUGENE COOK SAY, IN' REFERENCE TO

SUPREME COURT DECISION ON DESEGREGATION IN .SQHOOLS, e^S3^

THE TIME HAS NOW COME TO • • * « USE DEFIANCE, NULLIFICATION
//

AND. REFUSAL TO' OBEY ^tiefe- HE SAID ALSO QfifiiEE WE WILL NOT

PERMIT RACIAL SUICIDE IN GA. AT ANY PRICE AND I AM SURE THE

^ \ PEOPLE OF ALA.; FEEL THE SAME .WAY ©DOTEr-HE SAID THAT THE GOALV^ frVAr/e/v/A tj. ^usaoffi rtfti foa. ?>/£ i^Pi/rt^oiuntnuT «"* ^oiMtaOi f^afits''

Pro? THE NJaCP is TO REMOVE ALL RACIAL BARRIERS INCLUDING THAT

^ OF RACIAL INTERMARRIAGE. IN FEATURED ADDRESS SEN. JAMES 0.

^ i, EASTLAND. OF MISl*., WMLE> CHARACTERIZING THE SUPREME COURT

>' ^ ^ \AS QlIOfE A NINE MIU OLI;GARCHY &GmE AND WHILE CALLING ITS

\ ^^ DESEGREGATION ^^EE IUeGAL, DISHONEST AND A DISGRACE gQ^E,
JBEHORPtu-jj

g^^O/^^-l
WAS REPEATEDLY URGENT IN REMAR'ICING THAT RESISTENCE TX) J^

DESEGREGATION SHOULD BE BY LOCAL MEANS . HE SAID

FIGHT WE WAGE MUST BE /A. J.UST AND .fcEGAL ?imt^\0C7S3OWEB 21 1956

VlfiLENCE AND LAWLESSNESS HAVE. NO PLACE IN OUR ORGANfCT?fION,
^ "'^^'

Mff^^ IW ^^"^^ OF VIOLENCE AGAINST NEGROES WOULD INJURE

THE- CAUSE OF THE CITIZENS COUNCILS, BY PROVIDING! .PROPAGANDA

END PAGE ONE .. 1 Mr, Belmont \ d^ bAUMGARDNER



tWi>r*i»«», %jW'

J^r

' o
PAGE TWO

FOR THE ENEMIES OF SEGREGATION, HE URGED ORGANIZATION

^

-^

AND MILITANCY IN RESISTING DESEGREGATION AND LAUDED THE
^^—

I

—
NULLIFICATION AND INTERPOSITION ACT OF ALA, LEGISLATURE •

HE REMARKED gJJ©?F^HE ANGLOE SAXON PEOPLE HAVE HELD STEADFAST

TO THE BELIEF THAT RESISTENCE TO TYRANNY IS OBEDIENCE TO GOd''''

-^lffi^P&. AT THE END OF THE MEETING STATE SEN. SAM ENGLEHARDT, JR.,

I

CHAIRMAN OF CENTRAL ALA, CITIZENS COUNCIL URGED THE CROWD TO

mSQ^ GO HOME PEACEFULLY AND ORDERLY mS^* ABOVE REMARKS

FROM SPEECHES .AT MEETING TAKEN FROM MONTGOMERY ADVERTIZER,

FEB. ELEVEN, FIFTYSIX AND IN PART FROM MONITORING OF SPEECH£S_

BY RADIO, CLIPPINGS AND ADDITIONALBY S(l

REMARKS WILL BE FURNISHED IN COMPLETE REPORT ON MEETING BY

LETTER., NO ACTS OF VIOLENCE OR DISORDER REPORTED AT Tl

MEETING OR AFTERWARD ACCORDING TO PRESS AND TWO CONTACTS OF

MONTGOMERY RA, MEETING COVERED WIDELY BY PRESS FROM A!

COUNTRY ACCORDING .TO ANNOUNCEMENT ON RADIO,

b6
b7C

HALLFORD

END AND ACK PLS

3-02 PM OK FBI WA LO

TU: p.I;SC

V>l I *«Kf'
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b6
b7C

^

FEBmiARY 2k, 1956

SAG, &OBIES

AIRSEL

O
OEH!ERAI. AtABAilA CITIZENS GOtJKCII., „IS~X. RoBuairtoi

2-17-56 captlonsd as above and urlot dated. 2-21-56 captioned
"Association of Citizen^* Poxmcils of AlaT>ania, IS-X."

Although, citizens councils in Alabasna are being
consolidated into a state-wide organization you are instructed
to. submit a separate report on the- captioned orgsmization to
reach the Bureau no later than March ^, 1956. This deadline.,
must be met without fail.

EObVER

Bufile 105-li.3132

CFW:bas

m^^W'^

''e^nHH^^^ ^^^^^.^^^ j^B^^BBw^A' ^"

.13 FEB^r 1956

Tolson ««
Boards^a
Klchols^
BeliDoat

»

Harbo,

Wohr_
Parsons

Rosen„

HoUonan̂
^2 fe

FEB:24 1£33

MAILED 19



# STANDMtD FORM NO. 64

Office Mmiof^mMn

'*:, *i

DIRECTOR,

JiWE&JSTlgrfiS'Sa^ERNMENT

' '^{-^5^43152-1 DATE: Z/2hh^

C, M0B^E*t'i2

11 / 1^

CENTRAL /AMBAKA CJTIZEN»S COUNCIL
INTERNAl>SEC0RITr - X

-***

Re Bureau Airtel dated 2/17/56 instructing that
a report be submitted by 2/27/56",

The Bxireau is referred to Mobile memo dated
2/21/56 entitled ASSOCIATION OF CITIZENS COUNCILS OF ALABAMA,
aka CITIZENS* COUNCILS OF ALABAMA, BUFILE 105-33955, reporting
formation of state-wide organization of CITIZENS COUNCILS in
ALABAI^.

The Bureau was advised in this memo dated
2/21/56 that a separate report entitled CENTRAL ALABAMA
CITIZENS COUNCIL would not be submitted but information
pertaining to CENTRAL ALABAMA CITIZENS COUNCIL will be
included in a report which will, be submitted in the near •

'

future entitled -ASS.QCIATION OF CITIZENS* COUNCILS OF ALABAMA.
The file on CE: .HAL ALABAMA CITIZENS COUNCIL has been
consolidated Into the file of ASSOCIATION OF CITIZENS* COUNCi:
OF ALABAMA. '

JTB:mrh
(3)

(5/- Bureau (-l-05--ir3-l-3^t(REGISTERED)
1 - Mobile (105-172)

(J)

. f
MARS J956. i"^ f»ffl^_

^i- fi^^iic
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Office Memorandum . united states government
TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

Mr. Tolaon

L. B. Nichols

DATE: 2-28-56

/^^ r^. -c?^ -c y/

Tolson

^/
^

I had a r>ftyflnn=^
i-conversation with

, ,
-L. « J '— —'-F*^*.^** viv*.x Aii^j unc vvax years i

I

^^told me that the situation down there was inconceivable tha^WTmonths ago that the trend of event, wbiUd come to^ass wh^d^
tW h J,"^?'

^* ''°"''' ^^"" ^""Si^^^d at anyone who told him. He st

^. t^etlveVtr ' ''^''' °' invectiveness because of the stand wh'

told me th,f r^ X:
that we've got to make the best of the situation. \

that it is his opinion that if the Judge adotJ
further tolc

Universitv of AlaKar^o ^*7u M *"*7*'*' ^"^*^| ladmitted to the

b6
b7C

by dogs^
He characterized

i
as a bone being fought over

.<-

j^ e^Is^-mi^^lV
'"^ """ tafc^irmor^aEIIieVthis'situation than in«^*yming eise in his newspaper career, that t\\A fc«^;^ *. • . .

I

a?/42^^^iS^Vari
"'*'''"'' ""''"^''^^ '^•^ University of Alabama haveiu»ui_comfi_tfl_Xiiscaloo8a carrying firearms for the sol.thatl Idfd n;t"ent«7^"V/"^''"?'

^""^ *^^ sole purpose of seeing
Un-Jrid^y night Februarv 24 tK

^^^"^^'^ °^ Alabama. ,H^ stated that
^

,

a not more than 6 people present ^Jrere JuuBttuJ^^^mbefs of

76 MAR. 14 .19561.:

cc - Mr. Boafdmaii
cc - Mr. Belmont
cc - Mr. Rosen

/^J

LB

I,

..^^
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Memorandum for Mr. Tolson 2-28-56

[staff, and he thinks that, those in attendance came irv from nearby areas. ^

Jattended the meeting last week called by Governor James E. Foloom of
'

]talked to him. for an hour and a half
'

Ifeels that
Alabam^a and prior to the nieeting

by himself and told the Governor exactly what the situation was. [

the Governor would like to do the right thing, but he is surrounded by a group

of panhandlers, that he would be a good Governor if he had good people around

hinn although] is personally not attracted to the Governor^]

3
thinks

back to the University of Alabanu^ the Governor
the difficulty is that the militia feels exactly like

that should the Judge order
will call out the militia but

the people who would fornn any mob.
NAACP have been pushing too rapidly and have largely brought this situation

on themselves.

Jstated that the rabid element in

b6
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He then told me in the strictest of confidence tAnd with the

admonition that I could advise only the Director for his confidential information

that on February 24 at a gecre t meeting with
] |

Jhe told
l "I that if he persisted in pres sing this matter he.

I

would have blood on his hands, and he told

prevail upoij

]thatI Jshould try to

urorise he found
to step aside as a symbol of seeking law and order

tending to agree with him.. His

is frightened and that additional pressure will be brought

11

and that to his s

opinion was that

to bear in the next few days to seek to hasten matters by the time the case comes

up on February 29; | |
stated that there are a lot of occurrences which are

not being put in the papers because they would only inflame the present situation.

He stated that white nnen in Tuscaloosa are patrolling the streets

and at night they tell Negroes to get off the street and go home or be shot. The

other dav l Inight watchman was shot in the back with a shotgun^

Everybody feels that this was a retaliatory action by Negroes althoughf |

does not know.
| |

stated that he has been able to see some of the Bureaifs

influence beginning to crop out in press accounts and that thxs was one of the

most constructive things that had dccurred and wondered if there was anything

he could do, if there was anyone he could talk to in the event there were any

plans to seek additional legislation. I told him that frankly I just did not knoiy.

He stated that this would be the most harmful course of action that could occur

at this time unless some reason returns.

ho is doing a series of

M

On Sunday I talked to
| [

v^

articles for the Herald Tribune in Montgomery.
|

[stated that the people

\xp North have no concejtion what the situation is in the South. He stated that

there is almost fanatical resistence^ that he is surprised that outbreaks of

violence have not already occurred. He referred to the Citizens CounciJ meeting

k
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Memorandum for Mr, Tolson 2-28-56

in Tuscaloosa on Friday night, February 24, and the Saturday night Citizens
Council nmeeting on February 11, He stated that he sat in these meetings and
jcould feel the tension mounting. He stated that the NAACP ic doing a grave
idisservice and that he was going to talk to his paper to see if he could get some
k>f the people on the paper interested to' the extent of interceding with the NAACP.
He stated that there was being circulated in the South considerable literature
on the NAACP which is of an inflammatory nature. He stated, however, that the
most devastating thing being circulated has not as yet been printed. A Mississippi
organizer of the NAACP named

|

[went to an NAACP meeting in
Arkansas and apparently the Citi^zens Council liad a microphone in the meeting
and made a recording thati Iwas supposed to have gotten into the sex
question and then started talking about the oppressed white wonnen o£ the South,
These .oppressed white womten want alliances with Negro men. The NAACP has
denounced the transcription as a forgery although it has been placed before the
Alabanoa State Senate, He was sending a copy of the recording to New York
2-26-56 and I will try to get a copy of it whenever it is transcribed.

of Tuscaloosa, Alabanaa, called m
my absence 2*27"56 referring^ to information he had previously furnished to me

jisked that I be advised that he had checked with both theon Saturday.
Chief of Police and the Police Commissioner and the situation is no different
than it was last Saturday.

1
1 appears calm

states they are still sitting on a powder keg and while it

on me surface, feeling runs very deep beneath the surface. For
f I example, an unverified rumor has spread around the city that a large group of x^
^" white persons with guns are determined not to let the colored girl return to
the University of Alabania, As a further indication of the tensions,

] [

states
that Saturday night a Negro tried to grab a white woiiaan who was getting off a
bus and she broke away^from him and the Negro, of course, got away. No

Jarrests have been made.

In another incident over the weekend, a 70-year rold white woman
who Hves near a Negro district has advised that Negroes pass her house and
urse her and throw frocks and bottles at her .hbmei She says she will defend
erseU with a gun, .As another incident,

[
advised that a railroad flagman

has ad\ased that Negroes corne by his shack at his r.rnflp^ngj curse him arid dare
him to/cbnie out in the street. These incidents

j

stated, are not reported
.^W^^e'P,r'^fl,8#: n? afx^eiBts 'haye 'been made ahd^/nothing appears on any dockets

If^yw,h;er;e but they show grea:t possibilities *lof the battle of the ^Unive;rii!ty of
Alabama if that coior,ed .girT retiirns.^*^ i

f
K̂^
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ENGELHARDT as Chairman,! las legal counsel. > and
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segregation, preservation of peace, order and domestic tranq
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ORIGIN

The **Montgomery Advertiser", daily newspaper,
at Montgomery, in its October 2, 1955, issue carried an article
captioned "Ingalls Starts Citizen Group". This article reflects
that efforts to form a pro-segregation V/HITE CITIZENS COUNCIL in
Montgomery County would be laynched on the night ^f, October 3,
1955, and stated that LUTHER^tTO^ and
fomer State Legislator, woula atst as temporary Chairman. The
article stated further that Senator SAMpaieBiSHARDT of Macon /fjg^
County would deliver tTie keynote addreSs and stated that Senator
ENGELHARDT had performed this same service in severalpther
'Alabama counties. _The article said also that JACJO&lJbEY a >y/^
Montgomery businessman, was "closely associated with the group".
The meeting on October 3, 1955, was described as a "preliminary
organizational meeting". In the same article Senator
ENGELHARDT was quoted as saying the WHITE CITIZENS COUNCIL had
been doing splendid work and for instance in Dallas County,
Alabama, "about 16 Negroes were fired from their jobs for
adding their names to a petition for integration." Senator
ENGELHARDT was quoted as saying further that he believed the
WHITE CITIZENS COUNCIL movement would spread and the groups
v;ould organize. -He said "they will form chapters and become
similar to fraternal organizations".

The October 4, 1955, edition of the "Montgomery
Advertiser" described the organizational meeting of October 3,
1955 • It stated that about 300 persons attended this meeting
which was held at the City Auditorium, Montgomery. Senator
ENGELHARDT was billed ^§^he main speaker. The article stated
that the address by OLIKyfHQ^ of Birmingham proved the most
receptive to the audienc^. ^QRTON was identified as "President

...of^yxaOMERXCAtL^lATlEia^ a pro-segregation
"

group". In his speech Mr. HCHTON, according to the article,
was critical of Alabamans "political leaders", criticizing them
for failing to take a strong stand on the issue of segregation.
HORTON also criticized the United States Supreme Court. Senator
ENGELHARDT attacked the National Association' for the Advancement
of Colored People, labeling it a group "led -by Communist who
want to mongrelize t^he^white race", ""^"©ther speakers at the .

meeting included G. E.pfeE^^ J. D.n^RK, JACK RILEY, V ^
Reverend JOHN BOMrIDDLE, LUTHER INGALLS an^^EUGENE S^^ALL./\JJ^

Reverend rDBERT E. X&U&HES , '^StaLe-Dinaaton,
-ALABAMA COUNCIL ON HUMAN RELATIONS, 205^ Moore Building, advised

- 2 «—
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on October 19> 1955, that he attended the meeting on October
3, 1955, and said that no organising steps were taken at this
rally which was attended by approximately 450 people according
to his count •

An advertisement appeared in the "Montgomery
Advertiser** dated October 23, 1955', which identified the
captioned organisation as "Montgomery County Citizens Council".
This advertisement was in the form of a "request for membership"
and provided spaces for name, address^ city of residence of

^

persons who desired to become mexubers of the organization. The
address of the council was given as Post Office Box 2563,
Montgomery, Alabama.

A similar advertisement appeared in the December
13, 1955, issue of the "Montgomery Advertiser" giving the same
box number, P. 0. Box 2563, but reflecting the name of the
organization as the CENTRAL ALABAMA CITIZENS COUNCIL.

SCOPE

On February 15, 1956,
of

furnished
TTITIZENSa copy of the constitution of the CiSNTKAL ALABAMA

COUNCIL. This document contains no specific information
relating to the scope of this organization. The only restriction
on membership is "the membership of this council shall consist
of patriotic white citizens". ^^

advised onNFebruarr-15. 1956,
conversation with onei I a researchthat in a recent

worker from Fisk University,!„v....^. ^ .^.„ ..... .».v.....^„ ^lad^i^ I I

I [
that she learned on February 8, 1956, froicl

that the membership of the CENTRAL ALABAMA CITIZENS COUNCIL
wa.<; t.n hp drawn from two

advised[
counties, Macon and Montgomery.

Hthat she had earlier discus<3^
this matter with an unidentified receptioni>st at the hpiad-

quarters of captioned organization who told Ithat
the CENTRAL ALABAMA CITIZENS COUNCIL was comprised or "several
counties" including and surrounding Montgomery County.

GENERAL ACTIVITIES

advised on February 15^_L25^
advised'"Hiin,;tJhat ' in her conversation 'witi^ on

- 3 -
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I

Febrtiary^g^ 1956, he, advised he^ the CENTRAL ALABAMA CITIZENS
COUNCIL believed in maintaining segregation as a social
institution in Alabama but did not believe in attaining this
end by the use of any force or violence or by the use of any
economic sanctions or reprisals

•

told thgt. r.hF^ ririnni

Imeans to be used !3y tne council was education.
described the organization as being an eleemosynary institution
and stated the organization had no state charter.

Referring to the boycott of the Montgomo T-ir Cnt^r—
Bus Lines hv the Negro people of Montgomery, Alabama]
told

l I
that specifically in this matter the CITIZENS

COUNCIL is not considering any economic reprisals .against the
Negro people. He pointed out that he had not taken any economic
reprisals against the Negro people* He* pointed out that he had
not taken any economic reprisals against his own maid although
she has continued to refuse to ride the buses. He said "we are
trying to talk Negroes individually into riding buses and trying
to get more people to ride them."

b6
b7C

Stated on February 15, 1956, that
]toxa mm T^nat: on -one same day^ February S, 1956, she

discussed the CENTRAL ALABAMA CITIZENS COUNCIL with a cab driver
who identified himself as an active member of the group

Istated that the cab driver told her that one of the
principle activities of the group at the present time is that
of building membership.

cnat: as ox . ^

had 165 members but as of February f^, 19^6, it had-lQJMI
members, mostly in Montgomery.

I
|told

that "before long" they expected to have approximately 4U,uuu
members

•

^

^advised on January 30, 1956, that
CENTRAL ALABAMA clTIZENS COUNCIL had acquired arecently the

headquarters at 230 S. Perry Street, Montgomery

The foregoing informat
address was personally verified by SA
observation on January 30, 1956.

- 4 -
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OFFICERS

The copy of the constitution of the CENTRAL
ALABAM CITIZENS COUNCIL furnished by Reverend HUGHES on

^ February 15, 1956, contains the folloxnng statement under
Section IV captioned ^VOfficers"s

"The officers of this organization shall consist
of a Chairman, a ViceTChairman, a Secretary, a Treasurer and a
Board of Directors.

^The officers shall ^be elected by the membership
of the organization and shall serve for one year from the date of
election or until their successor shall have been elected, or
appointed as hereinafter provided."

The January 7, 1956,. editipn of the "Alabama
Journal", a daily newspaper at Montgomery, in furnishing infor-
mation concerning- a meeting of captioned organization on
January 6, 1956, reflectjed that the -foilowing persons were
officers of the organization:

J^

SAM ENGELHARDT, Chairman
.LUTHESkJKGALLS, Legal Counsel
/TR^ISFSUIAMS
CJiraEU.ErT< ^

EUGENE S*. HALL
JACK RILEY
£RUSSEi?KSfcARTER .

.

On nef>.<:>mhAr^-^, "IQ^^*^.

b6
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1^
ALABAMA CITIZENS COUNCIL, [

1vQj.um:eereQ T:ne inrormar^nn
Jof the CENTRAL

]did not volunteer any
information as to the specific offices held by any of the other
officers of this organization*

,
.
did volunteer the information that he

has personally searcnedthe names of all the officers of the
CENTRAL ALABAMA CITIZENS COUNCIL through the voluminous personal
file he maintains of reports and other publications by the House
of Representatives Committee on Un-American Activities • He
stated that none of the officers have been mentioned iii any
of the documents. He stated that all of the officers are
either known to him personally or known to him by reputation.

r 5 -
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and stated all are reputable and x^esponsible citizens of either
Montgomery County or Macon County, Alabama.

ABIS AND PURPOSES

The copy of the constitution of captioned
organization, mentioned previously, contains the following
section pertaining to ABIS AND PURPOSES of the organization:

"The CENTRAL ALABAMA CITIZENS COUNCIL is dedicated
to the maintenance of peace ^ order and domestic tranquillity in
our community and in our state, and to the preservation of our
staters rights by peaceful and legal means."

The December 13, 1955, edition of the "Montgomery
^

Advertiser" contains an advertisement which reads as follows:

"WHITE CITIZENS OF CENTRAL ALABAMA, rally to the
support of your CENTRAL ALABAMA CITIZENS COUNCIL which is .

dedicated to the maintenance of segregation, peace, order,
. domestic tranquillity in our state and (b) preservation of our
states rights, by peaceful and legal means."

ACTIONS TAKEN TO IMPLEMENT PROGRAMS

PUBLIC RALLIES

The January 7, 1956, edition of the "Alabama
Journal" carried an article "12,000 Attend White. Citizens
.Council Meeting". This article reflected that the above .tneeting

was held on January 6>^1956, at Montgomery

.

^Alabama> The
speakers included CURTlpQ^LAND, of Jjot Springs , Arkansas

,

identifi^tkas !!Editor or P^o-Segxieg^EjupnlMagazS^^ ^.
Faith"; JIM^OHNSON^.fo^^ Senator and Director mMs •

"jofthe Arkansa^>J3itizens Council s CLYDEj^LLERS . Jolice ^
a
j

s^Cominissioner, Montgomery, Alabama; CHAPPELJC^N^l^Y,i.^member; of the JjtMf
BoaiC^lMve^lIoaSnt'g^ 22IZ

^^t the]Ttontgomery Daig^̂ ^^Q^J^^'^^^-^^^^ ^^ CJIRIaJ(HEINZ.,
MaYJ:irIofZtmzCx&:::tf^^ Mr* JOHNSON in his S^ech
referred to the decision of the United States Supreme Court^ ,

pertaining to segregation in the public schools as "illegal
and treasonable". He stated that the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored People wants complete amalgamation
of the races.

- 6 -
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Mr. JOHNSON ilsb eaused to be played at this ^Ji"

meeting a recordingpurpoan^ing tc be a recording of a speech ^j£*±p
made by one ROOSEVElTr^tflJtl^ of Howard University, Washington..^^>
JiiJCii at a secret meexVngM^ the NAACP inJ5ts£;JLasippi in ^ *-^

DecemberJ^A« The only quotation of it carried in the Alabama
Journal article was that it ended with the statement "we
Negroes may even marry some white women in Arkansas - if we
can find one fit to marry".

At this meeting Commissioner CLYDE SELLERS of
Montgomery received a standing ovation v/hen he announced that
he intended to become a member of the CENTRAL ALABAM CITIZENS
COUNCIL, according to the newspaper account.

An article in the Montgomery Advertiser, daily
newspaper published at Montgomery, on February 11, 195o, reported
a meeting of the CENTRALJlLABAISiLiJITIZENS COUNCIL held at
Montgomery on February 10, 1956, with an estimated 12,000 be

people in attendance.NA speaker at this meeting was &39£SX^^
AttorneyJSeneral' EUGENf^GPOK who was quoted as stating in
"FeTerence to desegregatiorNln schools "The time has now come
to use defiance, nullx3Pication and refusal to obey".

^J^s^ ny/^- . The main speaker was United Statje,s_Sjsn.afc.Qr_

. JAI^sJc^ who stated that resistance
to dese^grfeg^ion shouIH' be by local means and violence and
lawlessness Ra^e no place in "our organization"* He urged
organization and militancy in resisting desegregation and
lauded the nullification and interposition act of Alabama
Legislature. \.

1state Dire ctor of the

b7C

Alafeama^CjDjmPJLXjoOu^^ cui

February 13, 1956, that he attended t"he above rally, but noted
no incidents of disorder or violence. His account of the
speeches added nothing to information alr.eady possessed. I I

I I
Montgomery, Educational Committee Chairman of

the Central Alabama Citizens Councils, advised on February
13, 1956, that the rally was free of any violence or any
disturbances.

LITERATURE

On January 12, 1956,
he attended the public rally of captioned organization at

- 7 -
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Montgomery on January 6, 1956. He stated he was given at this
meeting a copy of a publication entitled "The IVhite Sentinel"
which is described on its face as the official organ of the
National Citizens Protective Association. The copy of this
paper was stamped with a rubber stamp as follows s

"CENTRAL ALABAMA CITIZENS COUNCIL, P.O. Box 2569,
Montgomery, Alabama."

I

|also exhibited on January 12,
1956, the following xi-cerature which he stated was received by
him from a member of the captioned organization who stated that
the literature was received by him through the mails:

A reprint of a speech made in the United States
Senate by the Honorable JAMES 0. EASTLAND, United States Senator
from Mississippi on May 26, 1955. A perusal of this speech
reflects that it states that the decision of the United States
Supreme Court pertaining to segregation in public schools was
based not on the constitution of the United States and not on
laws of the United States but rather on the teachings and
writings of sociologists and other writers. The speech further
cites a variety of information purporting to characterize
certain of those sociologists and writers as being Socialistic
or Communistic.

A leaflet purporting to contain extracts from an
FBI report showing crime statistics which appear to reflect that
a disproportionately large percentage of crimes committed in the
United States were committed by Negroes, is captioned "FBI
Report Exposes the 'Brotherhood^ Lie". The leaflet also urges
the reader to join the NATIONAL CITIZENS PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION
and "help fight the Communist inspired race mixing".^

A copy of "The Citizens Council", which. on its
face is described as the official publication of the "CITIZENS
COUNCIL", Jacksonv Mississippi, is stamped with the
following: "Montgomery County Citizens Council, Post Office
Box 2563, Montgomery, Alabama."

A letter purporting to have been written by
of Brooksville, Florida, excoriates the GovernurN. I _ , . . _ .

' ^•'- H-'- '^<Jj^ovxJLa-e , r j,ox'j.ua_^ «Auurj.aiies Tine uovernoi^\^r Aiabama^l^or 6eing^socrabXe"TaTirR^
JSBQVffiLL of New York Citv.^yVii^ " .^- ..

^

-

ipLL of New York Cifcv.^^AiLL

- g .
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obtained ^^
On February 16, 1956, SA

,

from the headquarters of the CENTRAL ALABAl^lA CITIZENS COUNCIL ^^^
captioned as follows:

"This is a transcription of a speech made by
ROOSEVELT WILLIAiyiS, a Negro high in the councils of the NAACP,
at a secret NAACP meeting in Mississippi in December 1954,
transcribed and distributed as an educational service by your
CACC* If you. really want to know what the real issue is, what
the Negro really thinks and what, the NAACP really stands for
read this through," This transcript characterizes "the BILBOS,
DENNISSES, LONGS, EASTLANDS, ELLENDERS and many others" as
"parasites on the Democratic process who have been sent to
Congress with bitter hatred, and animosity in their black; hearts
for us"* In the transcript the speaker characterizes Mississippi
as "a land of oppression both for our people and for the
impoverished white folks." The transcript purports to
"ROOSEVELT WILLIAMS as expressing certain demands made by the
NAACP, including a demand that the War and Navy Departments
completely abolish all color distinction in the Army and Navy
and a demand that all state laws prohibiting marriages of
persons of different races be abolished. In making his
statements concerning the demands, WILLIAMS is represented as
claiming that the world marveled at the heroism and fighting
quality of the American Negroes and states that "our good
friend MARSHALL ZUCKOV of Russia reported to STALIN that although
he could not understand why the American Negro would fight for
America, Russia could never whip America as long as they had
that splendid fighter and magnificent warrior the American
Negro in their Army and Navy*" WILLIAMS is represented in this
transcript as making additional statements concerning the
superiority of Negroes over white people.

In further describing and suppor;ting the .demand
that laws against inter-racial marriages be abolished, WILLIAMS
is represented as saying that the white woman is violently
dissatisfied with the white men and they along wil:h the Negro
is demanding the right to win and love the Negro men^ of their
choice and shout to the- world "this is my man and he is a man
in every respect."

In this transcription WILLIAMS is also represented
as saying that great progress is being made in the State of
Arkansas through the interventions of "our good friend
ROCKEFELLER" who is stated to have recently settled in Arkansas

- 9 -
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and through him Governor ORVILLEABS^^ of the State of
Arkansas... He purports to claim rhac^overnor FAUBUS is ready
I'o go along with many of the demands of the NAACP including
the appointment of a Negro to the Alcohol Control Board, the
integration of all state colleges and the securing of more
than 100,000 free poll tax receipts. WILLIAMS is represented
as claiming that FAUBUS has also promised not to sign any
legislation UQless it has been approved by "our own, the
Honorable I. S7«5cCLINTOCK» . V/ILLIAMS is. represented as
claiming that the NAACP vri.ll absolutely control the next
election in Arkansas. The transcription ends with a statement
"I know this sounds like a Utopian dream to you people here in
this city but it is almost an actuality in Arkansas s6id may be
more."

The October 4, 1955, edition of the "Alabama
Journal" carries an article xvhich reflects that at the meetihg
of captioned organization on October 3, 1955, a printed sheet
entitled "Segregation or Degeneration" was circulated at this
organizational meeting, showing pictures of Negro and white
movie stars and night club entertainers with their arms
around each other.

J
advised on February 15, 1956,

ed the public rallv of captioned organization

b6
b7C

that he attended the public rally of captioned organization on
February 10, 1956, and there received a (jQpy of ^ nnhl -i oat.i on
captioned "The Southerner", which, accordir^s^. td
is published in Birmingham and edited byf

I I identified
] |

as a^prgminent^spjPlj^S.smgn^for^ "^^^Sl
American States Rign^s Association and as a "violent racist".

I rggated'^he^ra'^not;
*

' have immediate possession of
the publication described above at the time of the interview.

RADIO BROADCAST

3^-

On February 15, 1956J p.dvisgd
that as Chairman of the Educational Committee of captioned
organization he has been engaged by radio station WMGY at
Montgomery to give a weekly half hour talk, prespnt.infy tbp
views of the CENTRAL ALABAMA CITIZENS COUNCIL, j btated
he has given the first address and said that it was primarilv
an educational talk concerning the NAACP.

I Stated that
in this address he presented a considerable variety of
information from the files of the House Committee on Un-American

- 10 -
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Activities concerning individual leaders of the NAACP. He said
that the purpose of all his addresses will be to educate the
people of Montgomery County of the "radical" nature of the
NAACR, and of the need for white, people to organize to resist
the radical changes in the social structure of the South which
the NAACP is attempting to force upon the south*

POLITICAL ACTIVITY AND LEGAL ACTION

thatT
On Ffthyuary 15> 1956 J I advised

told him that in h^r nonvg^rsat i nn with
iLanru,

Jon F< stated_^ Febrriary S, 1956,|
,

that the CENTRAL ALABAMA CITIZENS COUNCIL planned to "screen"
all candidates for political office in this county and this
state and to obtain from these candidates unequivocal statements
of their views concerning segregation in the State of Alabama.
He stated that the council would then do everything within its
power to elect "the ones x^ho think as we do".

bo
b7C

that
I

]said that
I also stat ed on the same date

_pol^ ^^^ ^^ February S,
1956, tftat the Montgomery County Grand Jury which was then
scheduled to convene on February 13, 195,6, X'/as to be instructed
to take up and consider, the matter of bnynott of t.hA Mnnt-.P-ompry

City Bus Lines bv the Negores of Montgomery. I

stated that
i ^ received the impression that

]

was actively engaged m soliciting information from the public
at large which would assist the Grand Jury in finding criminal
liability on the part of the bus boycott leaders.

Lfurnished
from the

On February 15, 1956
a leaflet similar to the leaflet obtained by SA
headquarters of the CENTRAL ALABAM CITIZENS COUNCIL on
February 16, 1956, in that it also contained a purported
transcript of the speech of ROOSEVELT WILLIAMS.

by
JjQ-^ddition at the bottom of the leaflet furnished

is the following:

"The Grand Jury meets beginning Monday,. February
13th# Before it can indict and bring to justice those
responsible for the boycott of the bus company, it will need
evidence. If you have any information relative to Negro Goon
Squad activities or other violence, or the names, dates or

- 11 -
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places of any Negro boycott meetings please call
phone 34419, or your solicitor, phone* 6903 •"

"be

b7C
J

4li^-

The February 13, 195.6, edition of the "Alabama
" carried an ai^icle which reflected that Ciricuit ,. ,Judge^

in, ' Montgomery County, charged the Grand Jury which
met at MSh-t^gomery on that date to inquire into the matter of
the boycottV:^ City Bus Lines by the Negro people of Montgomery,
to ascertain whether any criipinal liability may exist.

Jouri
EUGEN]

- p

- 12 -
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

This case is being placed in a closed status
and further information concerning the CENTRAL ALABAMA CITIZMS ,

•COUNCIL vdll be reported in file entitled ASSOCIATION OF
CITIZENS COUNCIL OE ALABAia, BUFILE 105-43132. It is noted
that this statewide organization of Citizens Councils was
formed on February 17V 1956, "with headquarters at Montgomery,
Alabama, and file on CENTRAL ALABAMA CITIZENS COUNCIL is con- -

solidated into file on Statewide Organization.

Copy of this report is being furnished to the
Birmingham Division for information hpr^ansft of information be
reported herein concerning
RIGHTS ASSOCIATION.

and AMERICAN STATES b7c

REFERENCE; Bulet to Mobile dated I/II/56

Bureau Airtel to Mobile dat.ed 2/24/56

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

- 13 -
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S-XCr, Mobile. (id5''17s)

Direptor> FBI (l05r43132)

liaroh. 1.9, 1956

a
b6
b70

VENTBAL ALABAMA GITIZEIIS, GOmOIL
INTEBNAL >SEGURITT -r X

Y

Bere^p-^of' SA dated
February 9, 2956^ - _ .

iZerep wa.S placed in d claae.d a*a*us* -The'

sta-bua of this report has been ohanged to pending^.

^

Ton are instructed to change your copies accordingly..

Aq^ you were advised previously iihe Bureau,

de^sires -bhai a separate report be submitted on

each oitiaen.s bouhcil fornted uhless it i.s, a chapter

of a staie'^wide or regional orgdhi'satipn*,, "here, is

no information dvailable at the' Bureau indicating
thai, the Central Alabama Gitisens Council i's not an ^
autonomous organisation*^ Uhiil such' time its

i,n/prmation' to.'thtsi effect: is received^ reports- -

captioned as above iahould. be 8Ubmitted»,

Also as you roere advised previously, .t

you are instructed io submit pr'omptly th'^: MM^P
'

of all citPsens councils which have been formed
within ypiir territory* A .separate report shpuld be\

siibmHte'd on each if they; are autonoinous:*;^^
--^

-Tplsbn ,_
Boardman^

'Kichols ^
Belfflont ^

Parsons «.
' Rosen ^^^^

Tamm.j:„
Sizob JL-.

.feSdMAii'
HoUoEoanZ-^ \ A
Gandy rijg>, t Ar; Ah^-^

^WR 1 9 1956

.c<

<b

ŝ̂

I/.

la^el/hu) W
^^i
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Aasistaftt Attornoy General
William P». Tompkins

{
V

-V

Mardh 2(2y 1956

Director, FBI

<7
CEUTRAL ALAEAHA CITIZ^flS COUIICIL, ^ T

also kn6\vn a^Iontgobory County Citiaena Comicil j *{ > r*

/

Internal Security - ,X

FBI File 105-43132

b6
b7C

^,

There is being furnished von hflrawith onia

copy of the report of Spgitjial Agen-q ^^^_
•dated, February 29, 1956, at Ifobile,' A±at>.$uaa^ concerning
the captioned oirganization.

ibu toay •d<3Qire tb review the contents of this,

report ia detail in connection with the provisions of
Executive Order 10450.;

The report being furnished yoti dp.6a not refflect
the results of a full inYdstigation of this organization
but only inforzaatioh obtained through limited iiiquiri'es

i^being made- tb ascertain the influence,, if anyj in this
^ganization of Ku Klux Klan raeiflbors or xJthers who ^dvocatia.

repressive tactics against minorities; to determine whether ^^
itfj programs aiid activities bring it within the purview of f^
^x^jct^tiyc 6rder 10450 arid t6 develop data regarding this
gr6up'»8 potential for Violence,

- i.

~'t%SZ-xu;^n ^» !L THJS

•.CPWisad JU

#.#

Boardman

.

Klchols «.
Belnont

»

Harti

Mohr_^
Parsons L
Rosen ««-.

^Tamm ..g«_

$izoo\^, ,

,

». \i

:• W ..

fix MAR 2 8*Ja

CMOS

%, h

Wintcrrowd ^

Tdc. Roota

Holloman „
Gaftdy

.

MAiLfeb'izk
^>
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^^"^ Section.

105-43332

Sato: i:arcli £2^ i<'56 J

To:

Froa:

)

Asoista&t. Chi6f of i^taff , Intclliecnco
Bcpartecat 6r the Amy*
^Iho ioata^^on
Wasliiagton. 25 >. D» C ^^^

Atterition: .tiiiof , ^3op<6^ty ttivislpav'-

Jcha i-a^ar Loaror, Jm'ecto^ .

Feacral Bureau ofbinvostiga-fciC^

7-1

also knovris c£i*-i-lcp,tG02iory Coanty-pltiscns Co'XiCii

Irit«,i?nal wOcufity - X

14.ore is boins :^o^niel:cd ^ra.i hcrA;WltIi oac
copy cf ti:o ropori -oiT vjr^icial tcfi-'-^

dated Fotoroary 2V, lV5t> iat Lowiic^ Aiataca) conceraia^.

ti^o cajcti^nodL Qrt^a:iiiBata,o)a*

i:iio ropQrt fcoins furalsked you, dcaa not reflect
the resuita uf a full iavo^itisctioa of tlife ort^aaisatiozx

DUt caly ioTorisatl&a os'cained tui-c^Ouli ii.-itod ia^^xrioa
bein- eado to accortaiu th« iafluonco, if any, ^a ttiis

or-aalij^ti-on uf ku kl^ Klaa iicai^ordr oi* ota-uro wlio aav»,catc

x-ojrci^aiva tactico a*:;4isat aiacritiaa; to >aetor;:itii0 xsLotfesr

its irc-r:v"-.a mia activities arx&s it r^i\.uiii tLo i-.u'iric^ vf
^uXQCWciva vi?4cr i.v4^M -ar.-:* ta cctalop data rojardinij thia
graup«,o pjitdatiaji for iriQi.cace.

^TLo iiiforaati<5a furaichod you ccnccruia,'^ tJ>e

captioned or£:anig:*tioa Is for your^ cbafidoutial ugo Jind

t sfeould flit i?o aisaa.-aimted eutaicc uf your a^eacy^

b6
b7C

2cc'
Tolson'

:^ "h'^oftfifinan

Nicliofs^

Belmont ^

-^. liircetcr af ^x^ciai WcS^£;atioac .(.i^^I^^a) ^

The Inowcct^i* acriorol, QtT'; AQ . i.l1^fat . W:.4«^Abi*

i-'otArtti-itt, of tlia 4ir *

SS-^^iftf^

B'Sldins 'xc:.

.^43
O j^ RECORDED - S3

/.••" -

parse

Sizoo^,., ^. ,

Wintcrrpwd ^

Tele, Room
HoUoinaa^

CFV/tsad'
(9)/'

i^aiici: ;iaa-:a Oarlf^, ftfj'Hi no , /^Jrh^ ^H>y

D
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Letttir to Assistant tShiof' of Staff j, InbeHis^nce
Dapdrteeat; pfthe Avstf

Zee -r- jDlractoi? ^f llavai XhtcHigance (I?/£nc

Uepartaeat of the Ilavy
The Pentagon
Washicgton ,S5» 0. C.

/

Jk'
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8 iH»JjaPiiissx. 1
b6
b7C

•V RECORDED -30

SAC, Mobilo (i05-l?l!)

Directca?, FBI il0$-k3l32)^ i6^

April 10^ 1956

CEHTRAL ALABAMA CITIZEHS COUNCIL
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

RetiPlot March 30, 1956.

Inasmuch cts the captioned oi^ganizatlosi la affiliatod
with a state-wide group it will not 136^ necossiary to submit a
separate report oh the Central Alabapia'Citizens Council but
its activltios may be reported in connection with Citizens
Councils of Alabamdr ^

Tolson

Boardman

.

Klchols ^
Belmont ^
Hatbo.

Wohr

parsons

Rosen*.

Sizoo «„
Vintcrrowdi

Tele. Room
HoUoooan

Gand/g^

CPW:bas
15) . -

-

,

cc: 1Q5-33955 (Citizens Councils of Alabama.)

COMM - FBI

APR 10195B

MAILED 31 ^bH. 1 1 1321



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Offke Memormdum . united state^government
s
DATE: 3/30/^6TO / sPianCSOH, FBI

:.SAC^ '403113

JJECT: CSTITRAL AIABAKA^ITIZEMC COinTCIL
IS - y

Rq Bureau .aemo to- :ioblle, 3/19/^6. iV
ThQ Sur.ea,u is referred to Bureau Tieuio to Mobile

dated 3/23/^6 entitled -ASil^ffelATIO'^ OF CITIZj^T^S' COiriClLS
OP AIA^riA^ IS - T, Bureau .rile 10^-33955; intj-tructing-
that it Kould not be necessary to. submit separate reports
on each council organization in Alaba.aa as the ini^orjcaation
submit^.ed- indicates affiliation with the state organization.

Information concerning the vai^ious Citizens
-Councils in Alabama will be submitted in one renort in
Bureau file 10^-339'^5;, '

'

f -. Bureau (105-ij.3132) (BM)
5 r- Hobile (10^-121)
JTBrspt

/py- ' ¥p
> t

AUlj

^#...t^-^tenl^iZ^^- /5
14 Apr 2 1

o^Bi^J^^^J^HOIT CONTAIHED

3Y.

l"^ d
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#

Tolsoh ^-«

Boarding li

Ulchols ^
Belmont *.

Harbol^
Mohr .^^^
parsons^
Rosen ^—

-

Sizoo

Vintcrtowd

,

Tele. Room
Hbltoioan

Gandy

m

Q
SACj Itobile

REQORDED-42 /^ 5' /^/
Director, J-BI UO?^3132)

D Oh

l&rcii,23, 1956

CENTRAL AldBAMA^TIZENS COUNCIL
TJITlSNAE^SECURITr-«"lC

i^^^
,,By memorandum Qated ilarch 13,. 1-956, the Department,

furni'shed the Biireau a copy of a. publication entitled
"A Preview of the Declaration of .Segregation," \fhich x/as
circulated at the meeting of the captioned organization
held on February 10, 1956, at Idbntgom'ery, Alabaiia* This
leaflet was forwarded to the Department by an unidentified
source. There is enclosed for the Mobile and BirmihghJam
Offices one copy of the memorandum from the Department -

together ^fith a Photostat of its; enclosure* ^

Mobile, and Birmingham are instructed to make
discreet inquiries to determine who prepared this leaflet
and ihformation concerning its distribution.

In thfe^ leaflet it is announced that a boolc.
entitled "Declaration of Seg3?egation" will be put out in
April, 1956. " The Mjbile Office is instructed -to obtain
one copy of this book and furnish same to the Bureau
promptly.

. In, the event tho Mobile Office, is unable to
obtain this book Birjairigham should be~ advised and effects
should be made by th^t office to obtain one, copy of the
book for the Bureau* ^g^^OFo^miHEO

^^/li..._ S.

2cc SAC, Birmingham, (W/

J
.NOTE ON "PLLOW:

The leaflet referred to is extr^emely critical

of the Negro race and contains inflammatory stat|ments,

it is believed advisable, to determine what organization

S individuaO^ is. responsible for preparation of this

leaflet and also for its distrorbutioo. ^
-

FVTtaij "^^^
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(COPX)

.
A PRE7IH-/ 0? tHE lECLARATIDN DP SEGHEaAKDM

IrOien iji the course of hjimn eyentg it beco-.es aessessa^ry to.

iibolish thQ IJegro race, proper nel^ods shoul<J! b© us6d, AnOng

these are 2uns,;ta^*fi and^ arrowSj -slinp shots and knii?es.

We how these truths to be sell: evideat :lha^ aU whites -

'

are created .equal with certain rights; amon? thpseare life,

li^ertrahd the ptirsuit of deg^ nigger^.

In. every stage of the bus boycott we have ^een opprcffs^d and

degraded. bepause:of black slijny,, juicy, unbearably stSuking ilig^er^,

JhQ conduct should not be dw^l^ upon because behind theiri fehdy hive'

an ancestral background of Btgmie^^. Ijead" hunters and snot suckers.

^ friends it is t^me wg vised up- to these black devils, X

tell y^u they are a group of two legged agitators who persist in

;wal}^ing up arid down our streets protruding their l?lack lips. If

m. "don » t s.top htelping these- Afylcan. flesh eater^^ mo will soon

wake up arid finj p.ey, King in tbe ^fliite -Houss.. - _ ~

T,ET»S. GEI m X-HE BiiEL KHITE CjnZMS .

The Book "DecUration of Segregation" will appear- April, 1956.

If this appeals to you be sur^ to jjw^d the book*

NOTE? Ihe^above is,, a copy o£ handbills circulated at the VMte
Qijxzens Councxl meeting at the StaAe Coliseto Friday night

"

February 10, 19$6, W KON^KKHJEUX, Ala..
^

EJJGtOSUEii
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Un'be NLemoKhidum. • united stiiis government^a
TO rPIRECTOR, FBI

FROM :

DATE: VlO/56

SAC, HOBILB
SUBJECT!

4
r.

kacial situation,
montgomery, alabama ,c - . ./ -*r

^' -//

RoMotels to the Bureau dated 1/30/56 and
2/1/56 oonceimlng the bombing of homes of Reverend MARTIN
LinCHEI^ KING, JR. and^ \

On Api;il 5* 1956, Reverend R0BER5? B# HUGHES,
State Dlrecto]?, Alabama Council on Human Relations, 206
Moore Building, Montgomery, Ala. , advised that the following
information was furnished to him on March 29, 19*^6 bv

Through a variety of alleged sources of inforr
mation consisting mostly of maids sepvihg in various white
homes, in Montgomery, Ala. and cpnd. isting in large part of
rumor, there has been built up the following story concerning
the bombings of the residences of Reverend MARTIN ItJTHER
XING, JR. and of | H tn MnntiynmRrar^ Ala nn rftVinrted
in referenced comCTlunications.-1

b6
b7C

K
%'

On about the thiyd hiRht after the boxnbing of the residence J .

of
I

IT. P» SELLERS was. allegedly admitted tp
St. Margaret's Hospital in Montgomery, Ala.. Buffering from
a severe injury of one arm arid burris In other places on
his body allegedly resultinjg from an explosion.^ After
som^ treatment at St. Margaret ^s Hospital and after an
un-named physician wlio wag attehding him allegedly dropped
the case, T. P. SEUjERS was; transferred to the Veterans
Administration Hospitdtl at Hontgofeiejjy^; His arm was amputated
and he later died as a result of his injuries*. News

^

articles are supposed to have appeared In tjie Luverne
Journal, .Luverne, Ala., and in the, Greehyille Advocate >.

'

^

Greenville > Ala,^ sometime after February if, 19^56 pertaining
to the injury and amputation of T< P* SELLERS t arm^ A;^ .M
SELLERS is supposed to be a resident of Luverne 4 Alai^ pr fj :

X

i

was befora liis deatht allegedly atteinpted'
to seQure a copy of i;he Jbuyerne journax carrying that

X

,^3/.- Bureau (2cc - 100-135-61) (Ice - 10^-43132) , S
2 «^Ioblle dec - ltl|.-l|.39) (ice - 105-121) - \X^
WED:spt /^Liirao5Mjmoircoin:63SE»,

, , / i /)^r^/L^j /^ ^ -V ^

f|Mi!n5B5 '^^^IlCit

J* ^ *^ •*
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DIRECTOH, FBI '

RE: -RACIAL SITTTATiON,
MONTGOMERY, ALA5AMA

U/10/^6

stQrjr but was told thajb none was available i

i£tmi iho death of 3?.- ^. SELLERS J

lis allfige4" to have ti?ied x
I

i rj-B ra . i l. ^n(,o^ uw littve 'Tinea "CO cojLXect
i|rc:u>uuu rroia|

[and other persons, that was
allegedly supposed to have been paid td Ti P. SELLERS
for bombing the residences of several colored loaders
ih Moi^tgoiaery*

. ^ ,
I

|was unable, to furnish any additional
Irffiormation concerning th^ foroizoitig itaai;tfly»^ Wa stated
that he planned to interrogate

ICuirther
for the Identities of his. scJorcos of Infpriaajbion.

' M^ . .
^® foregoing is/ related as Is^lhg of possible

interest tp the Buraau: Any additional Information
received from' ^" " "

'"- '
•
- • - -

Bureau.
Hill tie promptly 3?.epprted.^o the

b6
b7C

r

m- Z -
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STANOARO FORM NO.M

ce

TO

^^i

.1

Director, FBI

jyfc*- .

• UNITEll^TJa^^i-mCVERNMENT ..,

DATE: 7/13/56

FAOM

SUBJECT:

€/

SAC> Mobile

KLAN INFILTRATION INTO TIIE
CITIZENS* COUNCILS OF ALABAI'^A,.
aka. Association of Citizens*
Councils of Alabama
IS - X

Reference is made to report of SJS

4/20/56, Mobile, and Bureau memo to Mobile, V/iU/bb;.

Separate files are being opened on each of the
local Citizens » Council groups which were previously carried
in instant file. Separate reports will be .iubraitted in these
cases ".by 8/II/56. A cxorrent ,report on captibned organization
is being immediately prepared and will be " submitted to reach
the Bureau by 7/I9/56.

Set forth below is a list of the organizations on
which separate files are being opened, it. being noted that
pursuant to. Bureau memo to Mobile 6/26/56 (Bureau file
105-49030) separate letters are being submitted to the Bureau
concerning the organizations on this list wherein "Klan
'Infiltration'' is included in the title.

1. AUTAUGA COUNTY,. ALABAI-IA CITIZENS* COUNCIL

2.. BALDWiEN COUNTY, ALABAI'^IA CITIZENS' COUNCIL

3i BARBOUR COUNTY, ALABA^IA CITIZENS.* COUNCIL

4. BULLOCK COUNTY:, ALABAI^IA CITIZENS*; COUNCIL

5. BUTLER COUNTY, ALABAMA CITIZENS'- COUNCIL'

6. CHILTON COUNTY, ALABAMA CITIZENS* COUNO/CL/

7. CHOCTAW COUNTY, ALABAMA CITIZENS' doUNGIE

a. V^LARKE COUjfTY, ALABAMA CITIZENS* CCjJNCIL

^GRENSHATi' CSUKTY, ALABAI^IA CITIZENS' COUNCIL

JTBjvlw
<32JsiL iATION" COORTEAIHED 178 JUL 18 1956

b7C

f

5

it"

I

V>'
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Q
To: ^ Director, FBI 1/1^/56

Re: KLAN IMPILTRATION INTO THE
.CITIZENS' COUNCILS OF -ALABAMA, aka.
IS - X

10. DALLAS COUNTY, ALABAMA CITIZENS » COUNCIL

.11. .ELMORE COUNTY, ALABAI.'IA CITIZENS » COUNCIL

12. ESCAiffilA COUNTY, ALABAMA CITIZENS » COUNCIL

13.. HALE COUNTY, ALABAT'IA CITIZENS » COUNCIL

14. HENRY COUNTY, ALABAMA CITIZENS » COUNCIL

15. KLAN INFILTRATION INTO HOUSTON COUNTY,
ALABAMA CITIZENS' COUNCiL

16. KLAN INFILTRATION INTO LEE COUNTY,
ALABAMA CITIZENS' COUNCIL

17.' KLAN INFILTRATION INTO LOV/NDES COUNTY,
ALABAM CITIZENS' COUNCIL

*

1^. macon" county, alabama citizens' council

19. -marengo county, alabama citizens' council

20. Montgomery county, alabaivia^itizens » council

21. pi;rry county, alabai-ia citizmsj^ council

22. PffKE county, ALABAMA, CITIZeJs » COUNCIL

23. RUSSELL. COUNTY, ALABAMA CITIZENS' COUNCIL

24. KLAN INFILTRATION INTO SOUTIH ALABAMA CITIZENS'
COUNCIL, aka. Mobile County, Alabama Citizens'
Council '

25. WILCOX COUNTY, ALABAI4A CITIZENS' COUNCIL^

Since the submission of report 4/20/56, information
has been received concerning activity of three additional
local Councils on v/hich separate files are being opened.

- 2 -

6
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§
To: Director, FBI 7/13/56-

Re: KLAN INFILTRATION INTO THE
CITIZENS* COUNCILS OF ALABAMA,, aka.

' IS - X

Limited inquiry is being made pursuant to instructions in
SAC Letter 55-66, and separate reports will be submitted by
8/11/56, captioned as follows;

26. CHICKASAWj ALABA^'[A CITIZENS » COUNCIL

27.. MONROE COUNTY,,, ALABAMA CITIZENS* COUNCIL

23. WASHINGTON COUNTY., ALABAL^A CITIZENS* COUNCIL.

Twenty-eight extra copies of this nemo are being
furnished to the Bureau in order that the Bw.'eau will have
one copy available for each of the files on the above listed
tv/enty-eight groups.

-. 3 --

I,
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FD-72 (Ma-M) ^
Q: '60

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

6/12
7/20;^/l;3,a/56

REPORTING OFFICE

MOBILE
OFFICE OF ORIGIN

MOBILE

TITLE OF CASE
CHANGED;^0NTG0I4ERY COUNTY

.

•mB'AMA citizewst
"

COUNCIL, Aka Central Alabam;

i

Citizens 'Council

"Tw
'±

DATE

AUG 14 1956

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

REPCr TYPED BY

:Amd

CHARAaER OF CASE

INTERNAL SECURITY - X

SYNOPSIS: -fe

fK
Captioned organization reportedly now has over 12,000 members* /''/

It is affiliated with the Citizens^ Oouncila of Alabama, head-^_-
quarters in Montgomery; Ala*
Treasurer. I lis

xs Secretary- (^
^

council plans to^

?
_ ^ director* The

hire a full-time Executive Secretary, A membership card indi- be
cates additional stated aims of organization to»tiefeat the b7c
NAAGP, Integration, Mongrelism, Socialism, Communist Ideologies,
FEPC and One World Government*,^ and to^^reserve the United States
Constitution and the Bill of Rights, States* Rights, Segregation,
and our God-Fearing American Nation*" This group has been very
active politically, obtaining public statements on segregation
from political candidates, calling for removal !bf a school
official for allegedly favoring integration and making-proposals
pertaining to National Democratic Convention* ' In statement to
press. State Senator SAM M KMftT.F.HflRnT nnbljcly attacked the
Supreme Court and] [attacked the Federal
Internal Revenue bureau* Montgomery County Citizens' Council
publishes a monthly paper now called States^ Rights .Advocate ,

formerly known as The Montgomery County Citizens' Council
Monthly Bulletin * The 7/28/ 5b/ issue contains an article indi-
cating that the citizens' councils will ixse force to block

^

aAPPROVED SPECIAU AGENT
IN CHARGE

COPIES MADE:

Bureau .(105-43132) (REGISTE
OSI, Sth District (REGISTE
ONI, 6th ND (REGISTERED)
G-2, 3rd Army (REGISTERED)
Mobile (105-233)
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desegregation.

T P -
C^/

/^J^

DETAILS: The title of this report is marked changed to reflect
the new name of captioned ^ganization as. the
Montgomery County, Alabamjn;itizens < Council, and to

indicate that it is also- Known as tng^SCTSTFtral Alabama Citizens
Council, inasmuch as it is still using 'ggme"'letterheads and

^"^

envelopes bearing the latter designation.
|

~

1of captioned organization, advised on Augus.t 8, 1956,
tnat tne name of this group was changed as indicated "in approx-
imately March of 1956.

SCOPE

On August S, I956I ]of
captioned organization, advised that the MontgomervJCountv
Citizens * Council now has over 12,000 members . vt /^ j.z-

"~

Examination of a membership card of captioned organi-
zation issued July 18, 1956, reflects that it bears the serial
number 12621

i

b6
b7C

AFFILIATION

State Senator SAM M,*rfENGLEHARDT advised on August 3

,

,1956, that the Montgomery County Citizens* Council is affiliated
with the Citizens' Councils of Alabama, with headquarters in
Montgomery. , .

^.—.^ - <-y^^5y^^^^^-^^^^7-
l| !!

I
HHW I 1..

OFFICERS

Examination of a membership card of captioned organi-
zation. which was issued July 18. 1Q';6. rftflP.p.t... the signature
of' '

-

] advised on July 20, 1956, that
an employee of the State of Alabama, is a director of captioned
organization-. '

>
-^—-—=-. ^-^ -.

. _ ladvised on August S, 1956, that
the council intends to hire a full-time Executive Secretary, but
that the person for this job has not yet been selected.

- 2 -
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STATED AIMS AND OBJECTIVES

Examination of a membership card of captioned organi-
zation and of an Application for Membership reflects the
following v/ordings

"I, (name of member or applicant) do hereby pledge
myself to help defeat the N.A.A.O.P., Integration, Mongrelism,
Socialism, Communist Ideologies, F.E.P.C. and One Vtorld
Government. I will help preserve the United States Constitution
and the Bill of Rights, States Rights, Segregation, and our
God-Fearing American Nation."

ACTIONS TAKEN TO IMPLEMENT PROGRAM

Political Activity

The April 28^ 1956, issue of the Montff:omery Advertiser
daily newspaper published at Montgomery, Alabama, reflects that
the Montgomery County Citizens* Council had circulated to all
candidates for the Democratic nominations to various offices
in the May 1, 1956, Primary voting a questionnaire pertaining
to their views on segregation. This article reflects that only
those persons running for Judgeship were not circularized in
this fashion. The questionnaire contained the following ques-
tions?

1. Are you for segregation?

2. Are you for mixing whites and Negroes in our schools?'

3.> Have you or will you solicit the Negro vote?

4* Do you here and now deny the Negro vote?

5# Do you here and now say to the Negro that you do not want
his vote?

6. If elected, will you uphold the Constitution of the Sovereign
State of Alabama?

1. Are you opposed to FEPC or any similar legislation?

The Montgomery Advertiser of April 29, 1956, carried
a sample ballot reflecting the names of all candidates running
for Democratic nominations in the May 1 Primary* A count of

- 3 -
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these names reflected that there vfere 69 candidates who were
running for positions other titian judgeship.

The April 25, 1956, issue of the Montgomery Advertiser
published the answers to the questions, as contained in replies
from candidates; This article reflected that 61 candidates
replied. There were 20 qualified answers to some questions,
especially questions 3, 4 and 5, v^th most of the 20 candidates
replying that they did not solicit the Negro «'bl6c" or answer-
ing that they did not want the NAAGP vote. One candidate
answered question five as follov;s, "I do not".

All candidates indicated that they favored' segrega-
tion and opposed integration of the races in schools. One
candidate said that he was not opposed to FEPC.

The June 29, 1956, issue of the Mobile Register , daily
newspaper published at Mobile, Alabama, carried an article on
page 9-D which reflected that the 146htgomery County Citizens *

OQUncil . fihRrppri that. County Education Superintendentf^ I

had" "committed"' himself to the ~cause of

b6
b7C

xm^efirai^ion'" and called for the Boai^ of Education to dismiss -

The June 30, 1956, issue of the above paper carried
an article on page 7-B in which Dr. DANNELLY stated that the
citizens* council members viho demanded his dismissal did not
speak for the people of Montgomery, He charged that the citi-
zens* council had acted on incomplete arid inaccurate inforraa-.^^ ,,^«i|
tion and accused Attorney LUTHEmNGALLS, a leader of theMmPt£M€^'

AZTX^ens^t council,^ of usinT^he council to "v^ork '^buriiis own
personal malice" against Dr. DANNELLY. /j ^ /t

. J
•^^^ "^^^"^ ^> 1956, issue of the Montgomery Advertiser

carried an article on page one reflecting that "V/hite Citizens*
Council leaders" had undertaken a campaign to "pressure"
Alabama delegates to the Democratic Convention for a southwide
caucus in advance of the convention. The article quotes State
Senator SAM ENGLEHARDT as saying, "V7e think it is high time
that every council chairman put pressure on every member of hiscouncil to ask for a pre-convention caucus of the Alabama
delegation with other Southern states". The article reflects
that the Montgomery County Citizens* Council endorsed this idea
the previous week.

. J ?^® '^"^y ^^^ 1956, issue of the Montgomery Advertiser
carried a front page article which reflected that a committee

- 4 -
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representing Alabama'; s delegation to the Democratic National \

Convention met on July 17, 1956, :at Montgomery, Alabana^ and Y
unanimously urged that a pre-convention caucus of all Southern
delegates be held in order to solidify the South on the segre-

^7

.K7"GjSTGE'^part'icipat"eff"^in thai;' meeting. f\

This article indicates also that the same committee
at the ^ same meeting approved, a plan initiated by the> citizens*
council whereby Alabama would nominate a ^"favorite, son" candi-
date arid then, us e^.the: 20 minutes allowed for tfi^ nomination

.

speech to ^^seil the cause of the South to the= Nation"*

The same article reflected that Senator JOHN SPARKMAN
of Alabama favored a plan \^hereby the^^Jlabama delegation would
permit ADLAI STEVENSON to be nominated first 'at the convention*
The^article^ reflected also that Democratic Committeeman CHAgLES
W.>^KAY>^JR. said he was opposed ^t 6' any"^mpve to"tVkeAl^^

Vy ^ejTe^cTEoral^ votes away from the regular Democratic presidential
nominee. ^

"

^

.
'

-

The July 24, 1956, issue of the Montgomery Advertiser
carried a front page article which reflects that the "politically
active Montgomery Citizens^ Council" ^hadmade additional last
minute efforts to organize a caucus of ail Southern delegates
prior to the National Democratic Convention* This article re-
flects that the Montgomery County Citizens^ Council had con-
ducted a poll by =sendihg telegrams to Alabamans delegation
members requesting their views on pre-convention caucus* The
council reported that replies totheir telegrams as of July 23,
1956, indicated that a ratio of 7 to 1 of the telegrams received

^

showed that delegates were in favor of the caucus •

The July 25, 1956, issue of the .Alabama Journal ,

daily newspaper published at Montgomery, Alabama, carried an . *

article which reflects that the "White Citizens < Council of /^ij
Montgomery" had sent a telegram to Senator JOHN^ SPARKI^Al^I askilig
him to authorize LAURIE^ATTLE , Vice-^Chairman of' the delegation,
to call a meeting of the delegation in preparation for a south-
wide, caucus before the National Democratic .Convention* This- . . .

article, stated that Senator SPARKMAN said that the ^^press of^LA
Senate business" had prevented him from replying to the tele"^
gram*

The August 3, 1956, issue of the Mobile Press daily
newspaper published at Mobile, Alabama, carried an article on

- 5 -
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page ^-A reflecting £hat the Montgomery County Citizens*
Council had passed a resolution urging a careful investigation
of a proposed school amendment designed to preserve racial
segregation. The article stated that the council said that
the so-called "freedom of choice" amendment would "create a
complex and confused system of mixed white schools". The
article states that under provisions of the amendment the pre-
seht school system would be abolished and replaced with one
offering both mixed and segregated classes. Parents would haye
a choice of the type of school their children would attend.

STATEMENTS BY LEADERS

The April 24, 1956, issue of the Alabama Journal
carried a page one article in which SATl M. ENGLEHARDT, State
Senator, blamed the Supreme Court of the United States for
"any further discord" which may occur in Alabama as a result
of what he called "their new amendment to the Constitution".
ENGLEHARDT stated, "This (referring to the court »s desegrega-
tion order on buses operating within states) is one of the many
amendments from that new lawmaking body, that is the U. S.
Supreme Court, and we can expect many more in an election year,
we in the Citizens* Council are still dedicated to the preser-
vation by peaceful and legal means of segregation in all its
phases".

The same article quoted Attorney LUTHER INGALLS,
Legal Counsel of the Montgomery County Citizens* Council, as
saying that this latest -Supreme Court decree is another example
of a movement toward a "police state". He said, "If people
can»t see now that a police state is coming, they never will.
It IS as plain as can be". IKGALLS-.-also called the Internal
Revenue Department a "gestapo agency" seeking to "put the screws
on, squelch and squash anybody who dares to speak up against the
federal government".

PUBLICATIONS

b6
b7C

^. ,
|advised on August 8, 1956, that

since Mardn ^o, iy>o, tne Montgomery County Citizens* Council
vJias^been publishing a monthly paper originally called The
m&fitRomery Countv Citizeng-*-CoiXncil Monthly Bulletin. "Hi stated

V ^^^^^""^"^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^y ^^1- "''^'^^- "^'fs^Q ^^ has~been called
thejgbates* Rights Advocate. furnished copies of the
June id» and July 28, 1956, iss ' - -

Ues OA T>nls publication.

- 6 -
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On June 12, 1956, Reverend ROBERT E*r1!U6HES,, State
Director. of the Alabama Council on Human^Relations, furnisHecl
the April 28, 1956, issue of the above publication, which is
captioned The Montgomery County Citizens^ Council Monthly
Bulletin . A perusal of the above issue reflected that it
carries a number of articles which purport to show the diffi-
culties and troubles which arise as a result of race mixing
in other parts of the United States. Page two of this publica-
tion carries a photograph showing three Negro men and two v/hite
women mixing socially at a social event. The paper also carries
an article, "Robbed Again", which refers to the niomber of de-
cisions by the Supreme Court as "left wing decisions". In this
article the Supreme Court is referred to variously as "nincom-
poops", "misplaced group of vultures'J "robbers" and "arrogant
dictators".

The June 28, 1956, issue of the States^ Rights
Advocate features a photograph on the first page purporting to
show a group of young people attending a religious convention
in Montgomery, Alabama, on the lawn of a church. In the group
are observed a few Negroes, whereas the group is predominately
whites. The caption reads in part, "Somebody's wife, a member
of the all-white congregation of the church, served these
Negroes along with the white children. Regardless of where it
happens - we must demand that all of it be stopped". Repeated
in the June 23, 1956, issue of this publication is the presen-
tation of photographs reflecting socializing between Negro and
white persons. One photograph captioned, "Results of Integra-
tion" shows a young Negro man dancing with a young white girl.
This issue features an article showing a breakdown of white
and Negro attendance in integrated public schools in Washington,
D.C. Named school by school are certain of the integrated high
schools, junior high schools and elementary schools, and figures
are cited reflecting an overwhelming number of Negro students
in each school compared to the white students | for example,
Dunbar High School is said to have one white student and 964
Negro students. Following this tabulation is the sentence,
"May Almighty God pity the poor white children who are being
made the guinea pigs for this rotten experiment. V/e do not
think Hades has a spot hot enough for those responsible for
this outrageous treatment."

The July 28, 1956, issue of the Stated' Rights
^Advocate features a front page article captioned, "Supreme
Goxjrp Creates Racial Hate Over U.S.". An article on the back
page of this paper is captioned, "Forced Mob Rule", commenting

- 7 -
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on a statement by -THUiiGOOD MARSHALL ;of the National. Association
for .the Advancement ($jf Colored Peoples- This -article states,
"He claims the citizens* Cbuncils are out not' only to block
desegregation »but v/ill use force to do it*. (Right this time)***
The article states, "V/e are merely fighting tP keep segregation,
regardless of the supreme court rulings - as the -NAACP fought to
destroy the past rulings of the court, which stated -separate^
but equal*. If we are wrong now, they were wrong then". The
article continues, "Let us hope mob rule will not be forced
upon us in order to preserve our race, principle and way-of-life
we desire and intend to keep". ^

.
^^ . ,

. >P .
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

Copies of this report designated for intelligence
agencies were transmitted by cover letter pursuant to Bulet
to Atlanta dated 11/3/55, entitled CITIZENS COUNCILS AND
STATES* RIGHTS MOVEMENTS, IS-X.

"

LEADS

MOBILE DIVISION

AT M0NTG0I4ERY, ALABAI'IA (3)

V/ill continue to follow the activities of subject
organization through established sources and public, sources
of information.

REFERENCE

Report of SA Idated 2/29/5'6, at
Mobile, captioned CENTRAL. ALABAMA CITIZENS* COUNCIL, Akaj IS-X,

Molet to Bureau dated 7/13/56, captioned KLAN
INFILTRATION INTO THE CITIZENS* COUNCILS OF ALABAMA, IS-X.

b6
b7C

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE
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STAKOARDFOftMNO.64

^fu Memmdum

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (105-43132)

UNITED STMES GOVERNMENT

DATE: S/l/|,/56

^FROM : SAC, MOBILE (105-233)

U suBjEch^MONTGOMERY COUNTY, ALA.

(Mobile-00)

(^CITIZENS' COUNCIL, Aka gMS^^^^'^'

Rerep SA dated S/l/f/56 at Mobile,

6 copies of vMph are enclosed herewith

^

Forwarded herewith to the Central Research Desk are

2 copies each of Volume 1 jiuniber 4 dated '6/2d/56, and Volume ,1

Number 5 dated 7/2^/56, of Montgomery County Citizens » Council

States.^ Rights Advocate*

1

/m- Bureau (105-43132 ) (REdSTBRED

)

^^ (1 - Central Research Desk - Encls* 4) '^'

2 -.'Mobile (105-:233)

D:Amdji.

) tF.^i
^

i^ .-^l-.

!*J
/C

68AliGM956
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TANOAftDrORMNO.6*'*' \

Office Mm^ndum
•

' united s&s '^

TO- 5 .DIRECTOR, FBI (105-43132)

Uprom : SAC, MOBILE (105-233)

/ .

subject:: MMGOMEELCQUm,JU..
(J CITIZENSJJMCIL, Aka

is-x

(Mobile-OO)

GOVERNMENT

DATE: 9/13/56

Rerep S^ S/14/56, at Mobile.
b6

b7C

Activity of subject organization is limited and

it is suggested that reports be submitted on. a quarterly

basis rather than every 45 days*

Accordingly, this file is being placed in a

pending inactive status and, UACB, the next reportmll be

submitted ty 11/14/56. ^^^ ..

K

i|*2)- Bureau, (105-43132) (TIEGISTEEED) /Q^-'lrflB"!^
V- Mobile (105-233) ' VZ^

EX-117 * ^mn
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Office Memmdum

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI {10543132)

UNITED STA JES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 9/17/56

fROM : SAO, MOBILE (105-233)

subject: MOpopRYJfl.,.JLA> .,,,

^CITIZENSlCPUNGIL._Aka &

ATTN: CENTRAL RESE

[OirCQSFIpIED ,.

IS -X
(Mobile-00)

DAI]

/y Rerep SA S/14/56, at Mobile.

Forwarded herewith to the Central Research Desk

are 2 copies of the Montgomery County CttizensI^Council^.

?^tlStat.e^Jights-Adxqaate" , Ynlumft V. Niiinhftri,J^ated i/2a/,.^
One copy was received froid Kprotect identity,

on 9/9/56,
thP ftthPr hoincr yo^o-ivoH QHt^h^ j-.hrnngh t.hp rnnfiHprjt.ifll

Both received by S'A

6t5 SEP«56<^

b6

b7C

b7Df/p;- Bureau (105-W132) (Ends. 2-i!EGISTEIiED) • ^ ,/5/«') <5)7i

^"/Z
"? - Mobile (105-233)

,,,
JCORDED-24/ /O^tsUf'^ -0^
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b6
b7C'

r
SiiC, MoMlo

IHTBRHAL .SECDRITr - X

tols

irdman

[on

r

In eonnecfcion vith the letCor directed to the
Attorney General bjr | I

Montgomery^
Alabama, dated .SepteaDer Hr, lyjOj pne iiepartnent has
requested that the BvirdaU phtaln and furnish the '

Department «| copy of the publication reforrbd to in
thft thir^ fron the last paragraph oh page three of

letter. Accordihg tdl 1 this. was an
official publication of the Central Alabama Citizens
Couhcil, .

"

Xou are instructed to reyiew issues of the
official publication of the, captioned organization
for the purpose of 'deterainins if any such, statemeht
concerimig' the use of violence on the part of the
citizens council is contained therein. All issues
c6htalnihi3 such statements should be furnished the .

Bureau promptly.
^

HOOVER

Bufile Xd5-^3132 ^^^Ml ^^
' KEGOROjFD-45

NdlE' ON YBTiOW: ' -

. t^sntrail Alabama Citizens Couh^il laks. changed;
its name to Montgomfry County, Alabama., Citizens Councils

30;oew Jlp!f '"?i!Sfj

b6
b7C

c^:>w\ld
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.b6

'b7C

2jaB AracciKEy -obkeral SoptoaboP/ 20, 19515

i-
/

!

vbtsOO ^r-

BeInoat\.
' ^asod --.

Mofer_^
Parsons >.

1
Vficfi «-
"amm —

—

'*^asc«-.

pi3?cctor, IBI

RACIAL aiiDATIOfi
KOirrOOIIEiy, ALABAia

, Joiferonco is nado to jay Eicaoranclica d^tea.
Septoaber a9, 1956, in ifiiicli you ¥oro ilurnishod
I?i**^2^*^°^ xjoncopnin* Qatd sappliod to » sburco of
this EuTdau by aa ;lndi7iclual, nsaccU Ito the offoct
ttiat a iiow citl2ens council foraod'la itoatsoaoryi-
Alatea, and other citips pjansto take Violent^ .actida
asainsfc ;l.csroos,

^ ^^"^ ^2^ additional, infopcatioa tho ;3ourcovno ppoyipusly furniched infprpiatioa concerains this
-altiiation advised that hxi had a third'qcotinswith

5v>.fJ;5^ 2? ^?Pj^^^3P
J$,, 1956, at vSidi tine

msfull naan flpj

KontgoiaCTy,
|

aaviscd the Source ho had aybcoivott

S^l'^"^*^®"^ ™\^ °?i^°? 2? ^? ^a«ad to bb "ready

?LL^4:5*> S«»l»Jcahor 18,. 1956, to fes picked i^ 4iisa
taken to a ncatins soaowhoro outside the city of
J^ntgeaory which .adotins was to coaveno at 7 p««.

^

b6
b7C
b7D

zi

X
\

X

at, ,,_^,
at Which tico I

iho source had a fourth aeoting vith[
^ejugsjikbout. 9:15^^.«., on Septcato 1$, 1956,l,-7 ^X^-* y^*: ^^ oepijcaoer jlo, i.95b,

»v^s.w~ii: -y'—^advised tho source and Ebyerohd Balph ^i
i^SJ!j*5?'» ^ Je^'S^r ^l S^S J^ptgoaery Ikprdvcaont

~

Association, that ho had 3ust attended a ceetins of u

SS f\M^ footi% a speaker "by tho nana of
|stated that q13 f?nnrrln In iSoatgoaery would reefers

,

oggera Jyoa Hor the next in cea=?and,
I ixhUu- one Jiusrocs in l^ntgoaory coapriso
!tL?°L*^£^* °^ the population and they oust ho thinnedeutj that organized and rogiilar aquads will atriko
?LS J!S^2^J^ i>laco?i at thejjaae tiaos aisd that %hoJos^.^S/'^tine for action is getting dose and ail squads M^^%~^ho getting rcaay for icacdiato aetloa. He told

g^R»rREcet5o?o
source that the oiext acetiag of this grouu is^ te ho%S[S^ '^ V^^at torogato Springs -on. the evoalai of Septcaher 21, 1956. - '\_

/^'7 105;a35-6l ^ ^—
\;"'.

Uce-BiSlle 105-1» CUnidentified Citi?ei^qojmcil, Montgomery,
'r=

V 4 Ub f * iyJO CSed note onymdw page 3 )

^
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Xetter to 33ie Attorney iSeneral

Bell said ^e Is prosenl^y residing at.

828 Pelham Street ih Itontgoaery arid srarited to send Ms

,

idir© and child to Winter EDaven, Florida, on Septciober 19,
195^, arid needed iaoney for this purpose; Ihe source
gave. Bell $20.

The source advised that the Montgomery
linprovement ^sspciatibn, Hhich organization is sponsoring
the boycott of Mses ;in. Kontgomery !by Kegroes., liad

a hoard meeting on the afternoon of September 18,
1.956,Jtfhen they voted to larite letters to Attorney
General BroOTell sind to the 5BI reciuesting. an appbintmeht
to- talk "this situation over for the purpose 'of
Relisting Fedelcal. assl'stahce^

Governor James Poison ;was contacted by
a representative of the Jfontgomery_2jaimovemerit Association
regarding information fmmished by and. Governor Folsomi
advised lie was aware -of some impenfling-^trpuble |^
had. sGLr'eaciy :deisighated th€. isratibnal Guard cominarider and*
a special grpup of .National Guard troops who Will
Jiandle the situation if "trotible arises* ' .

BecordS of the T^ftg^nnal nf-P-tftQ n^ t.hftpna
Veterans" Administratioa reflect]
whp is believed to be IdenticeQ. wital

b6
b7C

described by the source J"

^dating- bacK^tp.'*June, ^m^,
[

I Uast appeared before a Veterans Adm!thiitrati614- bpasjd
in January, 1956> and is, presently receiving, a .10 ,per cent,
disability allpis^anciB and formerly .received a^ 30^ per oerit
disability aLlojrance from 19^5 to 19^7» He, Tras- discharged
from the United States Ariay Alx. iCorps oh July 20j 19H-5,-

with a Certificate of Disability Bisbharge,

Induirv .was aade of

-STiarea

on Sep bUiXUBi:

nscT
18,

at whj^ch t
rizpper' at home

[
caTSagoirically

Slipper' at home ar apppoximateiy 6 p.im.

1956, and did not iLeave the residence
until approximately 9 P»m, when ha said he was goirig to
see someone to get some money and he wpjiLd be able, to^

""

pay some of his "back rent. He returned at ^bout lOzlJ p.ia.

-• 2 -
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Iie.tter to '33ie Attorney General

at wMch tine heDaidI I $12 on Ms 1)111.

II

~
\ said !

liosie and tney -were observed at
[

were still at
residence at

approxinately 6s30 p*i3.r 3Gi>teiaDer jlv, i95'6.

The at)6ve information has 'been furnished by
.a representative of this Bureau to Governor 5'olsom.

Appropriate locai. authori^ties; havo been notified
concerning this information and intelligence agencieis

of the Armed Forces are being advised. Any additional
pertinent information received relative to this matter
will be furnished: to the Department proaptly.i

cc 1&. William F. P^ogers be

Deputy Attorney General b7c|

cc Assistant Attorney General
William ?• Tompkins , " -

NOTE OKf YELLOW:

Mobile requested Governor Folsom be fur.nisKed

information concerning|___J and latest developments.

It was believed this is the correct action inasmuch

as Folsom had alerted National Guard, SAC, Mobile was*

telephohicaliy instructed to' furnish this information

and to advise the JBiiififU the results of interview with 1

I
1 by policfe if

|
is interviewed by policev Intelligence

agehices being advised by separate communicatidh, .

'{
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Assistant Attornoy Gdheral
Warren Olnoy III

^^Dsrt . Diroctop, H)I ^^

IH£Ei(irAL*5lSC6RITZ - X

Soptonbor 28 „ 1956

uy

Nichols —

.

Boar<)qiaa

Belmonc «.

JParsons ^
Rosen -.^«-

^fcase «^
Wintctrowd[-,«

Teff-f floom --«

HollomaQ

iGandy,

Eeforenca is nado to your noraoranduci dated
Soptoabop 25^ 19565 captioned ^'Cbntral Alabana. Citizens
Council," your rpforencc WO:MWHssbh iMf-rS-^iSO, in ti?Mch

you requested tlils Bureau to obtain tsnd forv^rd to the
Departnont a copy of a publication of the Central
Mabana Citizens Council in which it vas stated that
violence T^ill bo enployed if it is necessary to maintain
segres^ition on buses* operating in Montgomery > Alabana.
Reference is also xiade to jay neiaoranduia dated >Septenber 26,

I95I65 to Assistant Attorney General William F^ Tompkins
captioned "Racial Situation, Montgomery, Alabama," a

copy of which was furnished you.

Ihe Mobile Office of this Bureau is being
instructed, to obtain a tjopy of the publipatiph requested.
Upon receipt of this publication it wilX be forwarded
to you promptly*

105-^3132

CC •?• Assistant Attorney General
William F^ Jpmpkins

NOIE ON YELLOW;

to furnluh

Central Alffeama 04>ti2»ii^"Council bas changea il^*

6 Montgpmwy' bounty, Alabama, Citiztns Council. (/

Mobile being i^gtiSltQd by separatee cenununicatien fi^lb

is publicatxon f9^1^9,i?te"d' by Degartment. C\\

\J
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STANOjCrD FX>RM NC7. G4

Ojfice NLemoranmrn • Pc

TO

UNITED STATES '«?bVERNMENT

Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation date; September 25,Ay:>ti.

m
WOtM-JHtsbh

FROM : Warren Olney III, Assistant Attorney General,
Criminal Division lW;-2-130

O
SUBJECT: Central Alabama Citizens Council

iwiiiiiiixwuw wnt^ iiiPinmanB^mi yip^^i^
We are enclosing herewith twg cwies .Qf a lettrsr date^d

September U^ 1956. fromi

I [Montgomery^ Alabaifti^

Your attention is directed to the third from the last
paragraph on page 3» |

"[ indicates in that paragraph ^
that the Central Alabama Cxtxzens Coxincil has stated in its officia"
publication (perhaps in the issue of about July l8), that violence
will be employed if it is necessary, to maintain segregation on
busses operating in Montgomery, Alabama* Please obtain if possible^
and' forxTard to us a copy of the publication referred to# No in- j^

^

vestigation for the present is desired respecting the other allega-<ji s^

tions irl [Letter* .

' r^

Enclosure

EKCUOS^

•K.

INDEXED)^

BEC0RbE0-4V \ r^

^ ,
^ * "

J

fi 2JI ?ic^?-m

r' '">•.>
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Stfie^ OonfIdent.liai.
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Attorney GoneraX BsrWt BrovuflU

Washington /X
Dlfltrlct of OolnsAaa

Dear Bin

lUO OlcnrdLfODl irennii

12

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

SEP 7 1956

RECORDS ntATiCri
f't

D ;

Ky name is

At -pregentl

I «a A cltlgi^ti of MontgQtiery^

working vith th» Hegroot of Konteomory in their pro»»»» «»*».

treatment on the 61tf '• buee*.

B^.. of co^ee. va. not th.
'J-* *f* Sj^S^i^pS^^^oSSoi^ratten^t to Inti-ldate •«»•<»»• ^»;! 2^ S^ij^^STS^^Aln* vg to

But there are other factors ««*«««»*«i,*^*l*°* IT^^ HhaU attea^t to
It idilch «lye nany of u. grave «o«««^

^'J.S Si? thT^ hM^on.'
describe below. Becaxue of these «^* **.

f'^;,!:? st-tes Qovenmeat
when ire muet ask the Justice D^aXtment •'

^.J»"** ^JJ^^^^
to mato a thoron*^ InTostigatlon of oiar local ecene. particularly «•

actions of the mombers of onr city cosunlSBlon.

jI

t

b6
b7(

on aede^er 5. 1955. the H.grc.s of ^^^'^.^X.ti^Cm'Sii'Ly.
the city busses irtiich has oontlaoed nearly i°°\*™*irth-t eo Msy •

Hogroos conld l)o so dltoatisii^a aoow^ »*v 'ttt v.o^ft.. vara •ithtr
uf.. B-y^^ ratLj^U. JJ^Tl^^ ^^.° J ~'„i .^„
intimidated or deceived by tlxo HAAW or 'ww wo«aux**

nnkiiovn outeide agitator.

0„ Police commissioner is Clyde SeUer-
^^^ ^JoSS^aS SSSfeJ"

an anti-Keero platform. Sellers *«l*-*!5^*Sy •°!°!Slicinf tuiiafi *!»»*

Se above ratlonali«.tion ^^
^'^'t"!^ J^g^H ??Ji rSiS thTbossee.

he called -fioon squads to kej ^ ^i^oel^Iy^^tedirrlde and
He Claimed that the »aj^f7 ^^ ^!£°;| S^ThaTbeen beaten rxp by

r.sfn"f.::a.".^°xetn^?jL^. " --^^t- ^^ • --^^ ^- *«

tfial. And that was obviously a faiaily quarrel.

ror several week, the city officials tried *» force^ '•g::'^**?^ * '

Sir boyStt. usfta* all eorte of trictory
J^*^
P^^^^ r^VZ ^.««t

far as tVrelease a
-*»**»*f *\*5r^'!",!f^^^,^2^ fStT

vlth the boycott leader, and that
*^^7tt

*JTaH^sinitK tte boycott
«.ch agreement had been 'eached^^^ itbeen *i»—•* -^^

RECEIVED

RIGHTS
^crioii

leaders

•

,.n^^t>im^fC^,'
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Wxon the above-mentioned atteo5>t failed to l)reak tj) the "boycott, or eren
to slow it down, the city fathers aniiqunced that the He^groes had heen
douhle-.dealin^ and that there vonid he no more neeotiationo* Ueyg^^^^heyle
Said he wae tired of ^ptLsey^footing around" and annonnced that a'*'* three
memhers of the city commission vere momhere of the ^^^ White Citizens
Council*

Police CommiflSidney^Clydtf1\Sellers annoxinced at the samiTtine that the
police force vas eoin^ to crack do¥n» AM indeed thogr did# literally
handj»ds of ticket* were handed out for minor traffic violatione, many * /

of them on obviously truiqped-xg) charges* flar pool driver^^^roro stepped £--

for questioning. A number of arrests vere made. Dr. M* IS^^KingWs stopped
for questioning one day. As he drove avay, he noticed thai one of the
police Cars had been sent to follow him* HaturaLly he drove vith the utmost
Care, so as to avoid any possibility of getting a ticket. TinaUy, hovover,
the policemen stoppea^they must have had their orders), ordered him out
of the car, placed him under arrest and took him to the police station*
Bie jf^ charge was driving 30 miles an hour in a 25 mile gone*

^

There had been arrests and Intimidation before this cracto*down; but they
vere not nearly so videijpread. Tvo exGji5>les vill suffice. One young
colored boy vas escorting a colored lady across the street, holding her
aann. About that time a bus and a police Car rounded the comer, ©xe boy
vas arrested for dragging the voman off the bus. In spite of the fact that
the voman vas wearing xiothing but a li^t coat over a ni^t^gbvn, and that
she has not been working for years and could not have been going to vork,
and that she herself explained that she vas going to the comer grocery-
store to get some food for breakfast, fortunately the boy was acquitted*
I myself vas picked t5» and held for questioning by the sheriff of Kontgomery
County, because I had a load of colored ladles in my Car.

^ot long after the big crack-^dovn, bombs vere throvn at the homes of tvo
of the ITegro leaders. Not such damage vas done, fortunately, thou^ there
vere people in both homes at the time of the bozabings. Z received reports
that seemed to be fairly reliable, that some Hegro men.vorking in a tavern
in Montgomery had heard Commissioner Sellers talking to some laen about
the bombings, presumably before the bombings took place. I vas never
able to check these reports out. At the same time, mmors began to circulate
that the bombs had been throvn by a relative of Commissioner Sellers; and
that he had had an accident vhile preparing the next one to be throvn;
and that he had blovn his arm off. !IMs latter rumor is not likely to
be true, but it gives you an idea of the reputation that SeGLlers enjoys
among the colored people.

OMs is not the full extent of Sellers' iiq^ication* On at least one
occasion, and probably on maxsy others as veil, trusties from the prison
have been sent to our meetings and services to spy. (!I!hey are colored,
of course.) On the one occasion that I have direct knoidedge of, the
men vere brought to the Dexter Avenue Baptist Church, vhere Dr* M. L*
King is the pastor. (The trusties vere, questioned by some of the ohnroh
officers; and they esplained that Sellers had brou^t them, and they vere
initructed to report to Sellers vhatever they had heard.
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A great ]nan7 other thlii€« haTe happexwA, ia which tha per^onaL rt«^*«
«J

many of ow citizens hare heen Tiolat«d. S«T*raX uhlt. ?«•*«' »**^*^
one of the oass aeetlne* of the Kontgpnery la^roTement Aeaooiatlon. liter

the neetiag. SeUere aM eereral pollcemwi were waltlns *«^«»*^J*^^**
license noinbere. later on some of thea were threatened a»*^i***^*»*^ .

I an sure that there are aore oases that 1 aanot aware of than thoee that

I know about*

(Tiolations in the area of regLetration and roting are P^f*i«2;«*lr J«4«
I Ihae >""»" «o1tlT>

ff
a etndy of thta «rea ^^'riTV'*""* *^

gt<tt» of Alabama* \

in Montgomery.)

•mis hringa tie hack to the episode of the hombing of «y hoae. 1 do no

t

heliore that the hombing it«61f was as surprising or * d<i«f"«« •« the

reaction of the white officials. Mayor Gajl* ianediately branded the

hombing as a publicity strmt on the part <>'«»/•««'••• ^J,S?*!*;?'?^,.
the police have heen ordered to find the colored people i&o did^ or at least

someone that it can conveniently he hlaaed on. At least four c^l*'** "«>»

have heen arrested in connection with thehonibine IndJJw ^**«™»
.

who are working on the case, Det^tivesCZI a»dl —-J,^**"^^>J^
convinced that it was done hy Hegroes. As a Batt« o^

'f*».J««^*^ ^^
propagandizing of the mayor, many otherwise sensihle white citizens are

cS^STthaf the may«>s theory is ri^t. One further thing ^o^J^
with the hombing. ae siall hook in which I had ny personal t*l2?hone

nunhers listed was missing when we returned after the hombing. me p<a.lce .

deny that they had anything to do with it. But it is a rather strange

coiincidence t to say the least*

And what of tho future outlook. Eeports from ay white friends indicate

that tension is extremely high. Soae white lawyers have coaaented oj. r*,,
drastic increase in pciice hfutality where Uegroes are concerned. K^m as

a recent report.) It should not he too long hefore we pt a
'»''f

g^*
ruling from the IT. S. St^^reae Court, outtawing se^egation o\»^^Y^*V. ^
And sLlers has promised puhlicly that our husses will »*»'*• ^*^!?J; ^—^ cStr«l AlabL^a Giti«Sns.gWB9«L ba« s_tated.in, its official PtaiiOation ^^^^
that-TE5flrtlluae violence if necessary to maintain eegregation. Kx re^ '*^.

tma-ihtbe issue of aPout dxuy i6.)

Ihe negroes knew what SeUers is caj^ahle of. They know «>»* "^ *'«^^,
of the local government are stacked against thea. So aa^ of ««»• P*^??"

«st of th^ £e staying well-armed, ready to fi^t off the
"J

!»^* »*^
Tome any day. And as long as our local officials go on un^curhed. our local

situation is potentially exj»losiTe.

On the Dasis of all these things, and others! for the protection of onr

citizens and the preserration of lav and order, we nrgf the Jnstice DepaXtincnt

to make a thorough inyestigation of conditions inMontgomexy, Ala3)aiaa*

YQ\3ffg sincerely,

^*^$*.

^^9(^

Cc: Ohio District Office, Sntgomery Iiiprov««ent JLssociation

!=,fta-^?^^^ifT^,-^^
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Assistant Attojrnojr G^oral

1 - Mr. Boardiaan
1 - Ilr. ,Boseii

1 \>Je, Baumgarclher
Z ^ j&. Ddnoliue

Vi

^ DlrcatQi^ji IJJlt

b2
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Tolsoji *,«*

Nichols;««

^elmoot .^
Mason ..-^
Wohr*-««-
Parsons ^^
Rosen ^.«^
Tamm «..««

Ilsiforesico- lo tiado to liy l-^v-htdy of Soptcabor 2q>

195<5t In which you Iforo cidvisqd. ijfaat-^

Kontgonorys Alabcxwii V0'al4 bo Intorviowca cDncoxnans «is "T^"

latter to jUttomcy GoaoriiX Browtioll datca Coptciabdr t|-,iI95o>

Ho haa been intoiviowoa cmi ftxmishica the foIJLoUing cons^ts
which aro sot forth la the order ccntioaqd In his .^Lottors

Pago. It -Pirattratih 5 and Pngo ^^ t^i-rngr^h "^

nfijfai^diJnor Tir^nliinfiL of rone

stated his cosaonts coacomins :

tho boahing biJ Ms hoio g±o. factual. In- conacctipa with hio
statement that at least fottp bolorfcd Kon. had been arrested
in connection -with the boablng* lj,o added iihat Jici understood
all vor^ i*olcascd or worcf npt liold 6a any charao. Ho also
stated J^e rdoallcd. hoarins fr<3a ^ Mnidaxtificd j:otirc& that
when the first two Jlbgroos wore arrOsted inscdiatoly after
the botibiiiss one of the arrosting officers cosrented to the
other that, it was a 'oity l "Iwas not in thd
hou£jo at the tine it was boabtjd*^

./^Rninst othors

^ I

Additional cossicntsf of as tp
the boabins;; p£ othor hones aro set out b61ow,

mragranh 1 regarding !Te?trg boycott of city;

w^m

b6
b7C

the boycoW anal
Ini^nriafrfT jtTiftj: moat of the data coacominFt

.Vr tf,|public

aiiosaljions that «'gooa sguada" of ifegrpos wore jj^royentins/

NOT RicCp.lDED
^

141 OCT 9 1956

1, r. BufilQ. 10^^313!2^^oatgomery County^ glafeama. JOiiizens Co
,

lJl>r,Bufile 100-135-61 CRacial CondifronSs'^. Moatgomeryj .Mabamal

>

\

o
Id
d

8
<
•z

<3

Nease —_-j- ,.

Wintecfow^ ^

Tele. Iloom

HoUoiaan^H.

Gandy«_i^

^ f/^
KQT&'ON^SnEIIiJEipiW: Seer vi

E'JIift^sadV same' caption.
iSeer memo Belmdnt to Boardman dated 10/2/56^

^JJL J

^JMjsad,
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tottop to Assistant Attorney Gonoral
mill.Qia.<F. Xoapliins

506t>le- £tg3. ridins' hMsaa. havo appeaayca proainctttly iit

the press.. Accordin& tol_ _ ĵ ^^ press .^o carried

t&6 «lty coaoissiondr^s mlso^^oiincQzont that sm.

aEreeacnt totwecsn the, city officials and the Joycottors

hai heon roachod* I isaid that he^j hinsolt> was- a
leader of the boycott and had porsonal Imowlcdgo that

n6 suck agrocnont had Tiocn Tcachcd* He further stated; •

he was unahlo to recall specific dal^
^«»S®'^'^S^*.*5^4.S5°

l:^tinidatlon case that caiao to courts> 1)Ut said that the

ifogro "%jho was accused of Intioidating a prospective

llegro ^us rider was convicted* JI© added that
-J^^^J,^. . .

his own personal iapression that this alleged inttoidation

was a tfuarrel "betwecm the defendant and a girl.frieiid.

±^^r±(i. chnygon to dineoftrni^o l^eYC9tt»y^ ....

kdaiitdd- th2it he toow .of only one

victual iaistance in which a traffic charge w^Sj in his

opinion, deliberately sxiA falsely mdo to intinidato a

boycott leaders- ahd. that thio-^instonca cpncorped the

artcs't of Pr» l!artin Luther King .whick he ncnl^oncd ia

hi^ lottbr> He saidM H^ hoard stoilar Roaplatot^

froa other persons but J^aa joo factual data concerning thca

and no basis Sor believing that thor did talse place.

PngcrgT Tnrf^gyaPh^ ref?ATdin?>..Qt^er a^gQKt.^.

I kdvised that the inci^limt ticntioncd in

hi^ l<5ttei*' in which a youns ifegro was arrested Xqv draggins

a' weaai. off tf biis when the woaan had. nevoj? been on the isus,
^

was highly publicised in newspapers oaJJ^a^Ji® ^^f
present

at the triaX azldHoard the woaan testify "ttiat she had not

been on £»bus but that the boy was Kor^y heXplng her

across a street., He .could mot recall the dofcndgnt's

none but stated he "Was a student at the Alabama ^tate

College for ITcgrdpn. He added that the i^giaent concdi^g
his ewn ai-rcst hyl

^^and his subsoq.u®i^

rei^se without c^rge was, alfid carried in newspaper accounts*

b6
b7C
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Icttdr to Assistant ^ttosnoy" doaoral
KUliiia 'F. TcapMns

Tdcallcfi that tho boablng of- ttio iioacs
of Dp,« Miptlh'liui^oj: King qjod l .

.

loo^ January 30^
195'^a afid, FclJruary.l» 19369 rospGCtivoiyi «pr^ highly
puhlioi2t<?d; in. tho loeal newspapers* As to the gtorios
yarpor^lng to inplicato]
a Telativo of his in tho, ponpi5§s^

lor
said tnis is

strictly^ ruaor with no Imown founolation in. fact# Ho
added iaiat iin«]^iriftn>7;f fffit^ r\tyli holleve this runoi? vhic^
ho hoa3?d ficoa l 1of JUahana tJtate
fin11rf*n tox Hcgroosj and stated ho did. not hbliove

s, any data to support tha xicaor» Ho poiiatedJba
OUt» hoWQVC3*i that^ this particnlat' irahor has gained ^wido
acceptahco aslon^ thd llogro people despito the' fact, that
hp proof has over hoen offered to support it«

ahout[
I Isaid

m^.

r.? King pejjsonally told him
sending Hegro tru£|tios frdrr

Kilby «?ison. xo jung's. cnufch as spys*. Ho cosaentca that?
the lottor <sontains all tiia iaforsaation he- Isnows ahout
thife^aattor oxciept that ho has no douht that, it is true*

atmatter caaa to Ma fr
MohtgQgory vho told ^Jn' that iio PersJonallV ob^ervod

Jand scvoi^l policcaen taMng down
xicense nuauers ifroa «ars, operated hy white persons iwhd
attended tho Kontgosory Improveaeat Asseciation mbctins*
He said he does not now afceall thd nanes of ^tjs^ t>f t^o
white iiinistbrs who wore later threatened, hiit- that fuH •-

particulars nay tor ohtaincd froa Koyorcnd Tuahort E. Hughos^

b6
b7C
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lioi<tor to jftssistant Attornoy Qtcaottxt

Stato Directory Ala>)2Cia CQuaciX oa Hiciaii Bolation^* IIo
b6

advised thajb Hughoa ddoa not.havcj an offico at tho ptoscnt
but ia tcapprariiy xosidtos ^at Hp5pwood» near Biminqlian,
AlalJatia.

,

[said ho has no specific Infomation
concerning tnia tiattcr »nd iAuaet althongh it is vidoly .

believed aaons the ilegyo people th«lt city and cotcaty

officials ^VG in ^ gcnoral conspiracy. t<> :kooii I?egaroos

fron, rcs;istorins and Totingy ho knOtfd .of no spoqifie
ihstcQ^COS VhOrO voting nrf r'na^n'kyn'i-^nh TnM.a "hfiVA 'hftfiTf

Violated*- Bo stated that] hcontioncd
in his letter^ has cado a. stuay or tnis nautjor ana can
fcanish particnlar.s.-

Pago ^y. parAgrnnh J» rofraTdint; t?ollco brutality
nt>ninst IJe^ToanL

^
observed that tho 6nly inforidatidn ho has

j»ccoived '<ioh<i05?jaing^ J-occnt. police hxaxfialttsiLhas coao to
hin ahout third hand> According tol lone whito
laayor,! |3aai0^nTgr l

aa a
fornojr !b'/(iao^ai« orticiaj. unaur jPrcsidont i:;pooevolt»&

idninistration arid forcor p:*o^idcnt of the national
i»awyoys«' Guild, told hin that ho Jiad Jieard fron another
•whito la^QTdr that there ha^eheoh. soveraX cas«?3 in police
CQurt recently vhero it tias jbroaght out daring tho hearing
that vhcn tho iJesro dofcnd^t %»as arrestcds' t»lo^?s Of coao
descriptiopJHcrfi_struc3c by the arrostins: officers, rcn

each casot l
stated, tho officers allosed the

defendant nad boon resisting laafva arrest and had'5^1 resisting lawful arrest and had been
aracd but the officorjs wcsro imablo to prbduco in court
the -Weapon nHof^cdly posspsscd by tho dof<^ant.

said ho is not nblo^ to vouch for tho
reliability of this i^onaation or of tho source*'

^if-
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Letter to ilssistaat Attorney General
Wllli6aF, ToapldLns

P^fte..R« y-^y/^Rygph V roggycling Tncigl tensions

^ , .. ,^„ |))ol±cvca the cause of laolca tension
Vas tile Viaosproad; foar^ that Itegroos woi^a 4ttcapt to
cater Vhito schools in Koatigomery •When registration
should hegln ana that it was tearcd trouble would result^^ ^°f** attcapta* He^ stato4 that^ ina^uch as no 2tesroos. b7catteaptod ta rogistor, the -tension has since lessoned
;aarkedly, ixi his opioLon, -

gako \ tfimgraph V VeFwrding ndvoeaey of .

forco toy el1;izong eQ«nai;r,«
.

Enlarging on tho Statement in Ms. letter that
tho- Contral Alahana Citiscns Council had stated iii Its
official publication that iriolenco vquIa ha used, if^
iicScessaryj to tialntain Segregatibna said this
statcaont appeared M.^ tho July issu4 or tao "States
.^Rights Mvocat©*'^ jjnblished by tho Koatgos^' County
Citizens Council,, Ue :?aid that on the last pago or this
issue an Article appeared whero a Hbgro loador -afas iscing
'ijuotcd as saying that the ^citizens !;^ouncils would use *

force- tp blocfc desbgrcgationj and icmcdiately after his
story ajipcaredm editorial coinaent In parenthesis;
«JRight this tiEie,«

y^q^e 1^ P-nr^1paT>h ? reEnrdlng anti-?rngi.o
Mas of local govemnnnts

^^ . J [stated tha^t tho Jlcgroos IjOlievcd i^e
city governnenC^s well as tho county government ixi
Kontgoaory : '^r^^-i^l^. heavily stacked against then, but
he said, that tho iTogroo^ have faith in Governor Jtees B,
Poison and believe that locally tho state govomiaont is
their protoctiQSLJigflins't cob iriolcnce and local police
persecution,

| [
said he is personally convinced

that the. pros'cnr Olt?- ijoaaissibn is against ^the Ilogroes
because each eoiiais^ian^ilhas publicly said so m^ Lt^-^:^-
thoy havo ail prbclaiaed their aciaborship in the MSbo

^m^ 5^*
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lottor^ to AscJistani; Attornoy Goaorai

Citizens CouncJlX. As to thie CQimtv goxrornaBntj
sddd ho vas- coHv
anti-Ucgro bccaus
yihon ho arrested i^ETl

pado talis plain to
IpointGd out that in tho

JSay, 1956, prinary plccti«i, noarlisr all <iaiiclidatoa Topliod
to ia citizGtia council quostioniaairo l*hicli had hcca circulated
anpag tho^andida^tes vhich xoplios itidJcatgd they voro aH
st:?ictly anti-Hegro, -with few ozcoptions* f i

fapntiondd
that this iirfornation vas carj^icd in i^a newspaporSj hoth
as news itcgag. and- paid political advortiaezgontg.. Graata
also said that thcl^
miA the Circuit lul po-cn ci^^arxy inoicafed
thoiir anti-Zfosro bias m&n tbdjl' obtaixidl indictments of
nuDcrous. leaders, in the city <5n boycotting: chargda and "When
they cprivicted Bcvosrond Klner on that charge^ l~ baid
he Tcgardcd thoso indictconts and King's trial as clear
oxahples of anti-^bgro sentiment on tho part of -county
officials

•

ga^Q ,^^ Paragraph.:^: rgf^ardiaf? arginr.ent of

b6
b7C

^
said that he hiis received so ^nojoy rdports

Of thO ITegroos*' hoaos dbntain at least ond emithat laos'

usually a shotgun or rifIcj, that it ±s beyond; doubt to'
bin. that such is the. case. He said that ^luaorous stateacnts
nad© to Ma by his ITegro friends also cle'arly Indicate
ttie Ifogroes mvo these guns prlciarily foj^ possible solf-
defeaao against -white pbbs. He added that the Hegroos

'

had expressed tho scntinent that they are- afraid to call
local poli<Se in the ©vent of a i^ob because they believe
that the police vould bd nord likely to help- tha riobsters
than their victicis.

stated ho vas not in possession-
Of any further details concerning any of tho incidents or
allegations made in his Icitter.-

-6 -
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Jiotter to j&osiataat Attorney Geaoral

^o l!obilc Office Of this Eurcau' Jir^s Taccai
instrtzctcd to ©"htala o, copy of tlio publication roforrcii
to by

l \ia his Xottor oa page 3» paragraph k,
Upon i»cS(5ipt 0^ this publication,- it -will bs forwardcei
to you pronptly. Pursuant to the nc=s>rcndta froa
Jissistant /.ttomoy Gcnoi»al Uorrcn Olnoy III dated
Coptcnbcr 2^, I9565 yoai? iroforcnco v;0;ir,i!assth lMw24'130-
captibncd "Central Alaboca Gitiscns Council," no
addLticnal invostigation is boin^ conduetod roSpdctins

b6
b7C

tho oSber 4j31o£ations in lottor*

1 -^ Assistcnt Attorney Gonoral
Ira^rcn Olnoy III

^mk ^ mt.
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•^
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Assistant Attorney General
Warren Olnoy III

Director, PBI

M03SG0:-iEBY COUIiTT, ALABAMA,
CITIZEIS CODNCIIt
IIITEHHAL SECDRITT - X

Reference is nado to yottf nenorandua dated
Septcabor 25, 1956, captioned "Central Alabama Citizens
Council, «» your reference WOttlWHtsbh lVh-2-130, in which
you roquostcd. this Bureau to obtain and forward to tho
Dopartnent a copy of a publication of tho Central Alabana
Citizens Council in which it was stated that violence
will be eaployed if it is necessary to naintain
segregation on buses operating in Montgoaory, Alabama.
Reference is also made to my reply thereto datdd
September 28, 1956, captioned 9s above.

X Y

In response to your request there Is being
furnished you herewith one Photostat of the July 28,
1956> issue of "States' Rights Advocate" published by
the captioned organization. On tho back page pf this
issue is an article captioned "Forced Kob Rule. " In
this article Is a statement, allegedly made by Ihurgood
Marshall of the National Association for the Advancement

-; ^ n;V of Colored People, in which ho claims that the citizens
^ $^^'* council will use force to block desegregation. Immediately

"^
.] 2 ; following Marshall's statement is an apparent editorial
H'^^ comment "(Right this time)

"^. §^-
It

\ W »vJ

Tolson --

Nichols -
Boardman.

Belmont -^

Mason ^^^
Uoht

>

^^s All available issuos of this publication have
been poruaod and no other statements have boon noted
concerning the use of violence or force by the citizens
cbuncil./ _.. _«j^^^f|5f^7c©S?:^E^

-^

cc ^ Assistant Attorney General.
William P. Toapkins

105-^3132

(W/Jyc^iitb)

\

Parsons -^ ____,

Roscq n,,_._,.

TamiT^ -

Ncascn I ,

Winterrowd,,™^

Tclc. KoQiri «f
HoUotnan

Gandy *" ^
^J'X OJ^M

rm
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Date: IO/I/56

Transmit the following message via AIRTEL

AIRMAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

FromSAO^ MOBILE (105-233)

To: I?IRECTOR, FBI (105-W132)

<^ONTGQMER]L COUNTY, ALA.
CITIZENsCiaOUNCIL ^

Mr, Ros^Ti—

Mr, Tr '/^r.

Mr. -B ^aan—,1

•^AdtJhlkMctt*^ «M)MMMi

CITIZENS

ReBuAirtel to Mobile 9/27/56, and rep SA^
Mobile, g/14/56, and Molet to Bureau S/l4/5^

ReMoLet furnished Bureau with 2 copies of the
7/2S/56 issue of "States' Rights Advocate" published by cap-
tioned organization, on back page of which is article cap-
tioned "Forced Mob Rulet»,^ to whicrf re-
ferred in his letter to AG 9/4/56,^—nerep in synopsis aiifl de-
tails refers to the pertinent article and details quotes ver-
batim the statement which indicates that the Citizens* Councils
will, use force to block desegregation. It is noted that this
statement is in the form of an agreement with a statement
allegedly made by THURGOOD MARSHALL of NAACP as follows:
"He (MARSHALL) claims the Citizens* Councils are out not only
to block desegregation, *but will use force to do it»".
Immediately follovj^ing the quote from MARSHALL is the apparent
editorial comment in parenthesis "(Right this time)". The.
article continues, "Let us hope mob rule will not be forced upon
us in order to preserve our race, principle and way-of-life
we desire and intend to keep". Mobile has no additional copies
of this publication. In the course of investigation of cap-
tioned group, all available issues of its publications have
been perused and no other statements have been noted concern-
ing the use of violence or force by the citizens* councils.

b6
b7C

HALLFORD

/^l- Bureau (105-43132) (REGISTERED) ffiSffiW^^"^"
'-f- Mobile (105-233) ^

^fJJMJJf,..^

VffiD-Arad ^
fl/^tr<jJ

i-z:

Approved;
1 . ial Aftfe^t in Charge

Sent Per
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'^'^

jrtizens ^^.^

X *.rt'' • , ^ Jhi

plrcct6re;v'6fir.the:T^^l6nfeomery

'AM f1 IVttt^tiA \\ 4^'vt I Mn A<1 •! (ft ^-^A «>^f*^«TAJ

.tlbfripfesfdentialxelettor^JojiUho

^" *AT;CounciIHipokc^imamuWah
rftf-,MaFsh*di;.^»id|.thMdI^.k-
tors:^'dec|dH'' ^aUllnlghV^thai
'(those > of'i'u $ \who'^a>e;tagaln$t
mixing\rthe} raceialfhavt; /nb^
cnorce>butitOt,*.vqtei;foR.tH^^iji'^:

.dependant ^eifictori.^;^'
'

' > A ^

;T
; !3olti:4the:iDemocrafc:^and!m©i.

publicaK^arUesXiKdvermade^lt
rcleacUhatiifleWcted'theVA-wJUida

[raccs-'.wJthout? xegard' -.for -\the
^eeUrigs'ib£|the:.whlte?;prJcolorcd

pe6pleAlnvolved»'i:^IarshalK?said
|jyi-}a/p'^rcpWed:*statejttent*::t6das^>

pTh'e^ll ' i^lridepehderiti clefcto'ti

^^(Jt§€eIcInlr^t6v^Ylrt^ai ffceihai
'"

Itof cast 'Alabama'slspresident:

rdfflate^ ' None-l has:^beeallslnffledi

O
t

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Nichols-
Mr. Boardman
Mr. Bclmon
Mr. Mohr«„
Mr. Parsons

Mr. Rosen,

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter^.

Mr. Xoase ..™.,..-™

T. Wintcrrowd..

Tele. Roonu
Mr. Holloman.^

Miss Gandy.^

^)/^

>)?\cMr-

,?//—- '

'
fr' 'Y

< /

BIRMINGHAM POST-HERAED
Birmingham, Alabama
October 3, 1956
Pinal Edition

SEGREGATION PARTY;
IS - X.

>^3^ ^-A
nor Rcoop<D£L^
126 OCT 15 ;9SS

'4^ -ft

>s.j ::.
'

g^OCl
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'I STANOARO FORM NO.M

\

Office M.emor^/tdum .

ro : DIRECTOR, FBI

v-

UNITED STAT5-6 GOVERNMENT

DATE: 10/24/56

I

\ yPROM : SAC, MOBILE

SUBJECT: M0NTr.0^1F.BY ^^QIlNTIJAI^&RA^TA
.CITIZENS* COUNCnT^ca:

"^
IS - X

^

Re form 0-1 dated 10/16/56.

Per Molet to Bureau, 9/13/56, this case was
placed in a Pending Inactive status and the Bureau was
advised that a report would be submitted on 11/14/56.
Bulet to Mobile, 9/24/56, entitled KLAN INFILTRATION INTO
CITIZENS* COUNCILS OF ALABAMA, IS-X approved of this action,
provided that certain points had been covered and reported.
In this case, those points have been covered, except that in
some instances, background data on some officers was not
complete.

^ an<3i

e>M P.ha-iT'man
laptioned organization has recpntiv sftlp.ntffid a

of 36 Director\s. F
I am

tlan, respectively
_

a :new Board of Directors, ctonslsting
]is stil

he
b7C

This change-over in officers was only reisntiy cJdmpietea,
the 36 Directors having tfeen chosen early in October

•

It is anticipated that considerable investigative
effort will be necessary to develop background data on these,.^.,,,-^

officers and it is pointed out that this investigation could ^

not logically have preceded the elections. Accordingly, a
report will be submitted as soon as substantial background
has been developed and this will be probably about 11/14/56

<57- Bureau (105-43132)
2 - Mobile (105-233)
V/ED:bls (4)

RECORDED

'IfIt,.,. ki^T

66 or "1195®

-12 /^3-^/§/3o?-

u: OCT 26 19=6

v^
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STAKDATtO FORM MO. 64 9
Office M-emorandum • united states government

\

TO

hT
SUBJECT!

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-43132) DATE: 10/31/56

Attn: Central Research sJpltfelin

SAC, MOBILE (105-233) T

' ONTGOMiRY COUNTY,__ALA.
CiTIZENS* COUNCIL
is-:x

=-

Forwarded herewith to the Ceii^ral Research Section
are 2 copies of the 9/2S/56 issue of theXstAtiBs^Rights
Adjvocate", official publication of capt^ned organization.
'this is Volume J.,_No .J?..

**

f-
Bureau (105-43132) (Ends. 2 - REGISTERED)

- Mobile (105-233) -Nf*
WED:Aml
(5)

e

. l/h

-.C.fD£D-45

/A£^jSi1^ -M^\<
ic D

#

5 2NQV151956--
fcer

' UJ r.^

1 r. f .,

y
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

O^ce M.emdmndum ^ united states government

TO

\^.FROM

SUBJECT:

Director, FBI
Attn: Central Hesearc

SAC, Mobile

tion.
11/7/56

a
TONTGOMERY COUNTY, ALABAMA CITIZENS* COUNCIL

H

I

Re Bureau routing slip II/I/56 v^P^^^^sting that
.S&pt-embexii^ndwOjgAoJ3.exiJL9A6^e.̂ ^^ oi>^ontg:omerv Citizens!
gouncil ĴbataaLJRights^duQcaJ^^e^^J' be supplied to Bureau.

By letter IO/31/56 this office forwarded to the
Bureau two copies of the 9/2S/56 issue of the "States* Rights
Advocate."

No additional issues of this publication have been
published since the September editi9n anxjording to l I

S. I I :

E
recently discontinued PSJ. advised S^

1 .1
I
he was primarily responsible Tor the. publicatioav

.

ox this paper and he does not believe this publication will
be continued since

] [
is no longer on the- Board of Di^^ctprs^

of the Montgomery CoufrCy Citizens* Council.

In the event further issues of this publication are "- -

printed, copies will be obtained and forwarded to the B.ureau..^

b6
b7C

C3>- Bureau (105-43132)
1 - Mobile. (105-233)
FHrlo
(3)

'4^

REGORDED-126 JAS^MLP^^
MNDEXED.126

_ ^ ^m^M
y^'f

50 NOV 1? •"5^



VTAHOARO rORM NO. 64

Ojjice M-emorandum .. united states government

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (105-if3132) DATE: 11/20/56

DM t'FROM i SAC, MOBILE (105-233)

SUBJECT: ^MQiITGm^E2:,'Ctfr7~SIl/
^CITIZENS* COUKCIL, Aka ^
IS-X - ^

ReMoLet to Bureau lQ/24/56.

Preparation of a report in this case is in
progress. The report will contain names and other identifying
information concerning 6 new officers afid 30^ members of the
Board of Directors of this group.

Reason for the delay in submitting this report
is immediate present occupation of the Agent to whom case is
assigned on rapi<i developments of the racial situation in
the Montgomery, Ala. area and Klan activi-ties there. A re-
port will reach the Bureau 11/23/56.

(f)- Bureau (105-43132) (REGISTERED)
Mobile (105-233)

VJEDrAmd
. „,^__ €J

J^i^^.

^Of
.* -.
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1
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

RePORTll>fG OPFICe

MOBILE.

OFFICE OF ORIGIN

MOBXX.B
. TITLE OF CASE

^' CHANGED: JCLAN:,IMFIL3!RAT.I0H

; INTgyWONTGOMRZ.
IcoimtTT^Mma.
•Q-XITIZENSHCOUNCir,

•ft^SlLii

DATE

880V 8 ? 135.«..

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

22»29aO/3.9.23,30;
REPORT MADEBYVX 11 /I <; 1 Q / <K

I

TYPED

:|ind

-b6
b7C

CHARAQER OF CASE

INTERNAL SEGUiHTY^X

\
SYNOPSIS

Montgomery County, Alabama Citizens* Council (MCCC) con.tinues

political activity to jpreserve segregation In Ala. Several
members and officers were candidates as pro-segregation inde-
pendent eiectofs in recent presidential election and were support-
ed by captioned brganiaation. In Sept* 1956, captioned group
made recommendations; endorsing 2 Ala. judges who are known to
favor segregation to, fill Supreme Court vacancy then existent.
MCCC elected new officers 10/22/56, these being, selected by Board
of Directors \'/ho were elected by membership earlier in 1956. New
officers are I . "Ichairmansl I Alfflf

l.v-jnp-rihflifrf^^ml
I
Secretary;

X

Tr^pa.QnY^pr^II

'^

] Recording Secretary and
Sergeant-at-Arms.. All new officers report-

ea to be reputable persons with ho criminal records. They in- ^

elude a bank vice-president
i
'3' businessmen, 1 state employee and

1 railroad conductor. Names of 30 new Board of Directors members
and 17 old Board of Directors members and 27 unsuccessful candi-
dates for Board, of Directors set out* Publication of "States'
Rights Advocate»« temporarily discontinued after Sept. 1956. issue*

2 officers of Montgomery, Ala; "Capital City Lodge" of U.S. Klans,

iKnights ofvl;he/KKK, ar^e members of MCCC .and Klan officer states

A^U-

\tne
APPROVED SPECIAL AGENT

IN CHARGE
COPIES MADS:

@- Bureau (6- 10
|

;:
A-?1

|||
(REGISTER^

1 - OSI-i gth DO (REGiSTEKBD)
1 - ONI, 6th ND (REG^ISTERED)
1 - G-2, 3rd Array (REGISTERED)
3 - Mobile (2- 105-233)

(1- 105-209)

,/ft5-')/-3;33L- m "^DED-g

DO NOTWRITE IN SPACES BELOW

«5 NOV SO 1956

iN[EX.Ep, 69

/^
ICO y\

'eTDB^'SffTSSB^'

REg m-h " 'rrZZ '
AT.T.W

DATE FORW. / -t ^ Vcy.^ «> iil-I. IW

HOW
BY'j^izs^t^ ^

.Ticasr cc*mvMED

is loaned to you by the FB I , and neither it nor its contents are to bo distributed outside the agency to which loaned/^
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that the Klan is ready to work with the citizens* council.

DETAILS? The title of this case is marked changed to include
the phrase "KLAN INFILTRATION INTO" in view of

membership in captioned organization of two officers of the
Montgomery, Alabama, Klavern of the U.S. Klans, Knights of the
Ku Klux Klan, reported hereinafter.

POLITICAL ACTIVITY

The August 23, 1956, issue of the Montgomery
Advertiser, daily newspaper published at Montgomery, Alabama,
Hilects on page 2 that the Segregation Party was -given official
recognition in Alabama on the previous day when it filed its
credentials with Alabama^Secretary of State,.jg^Y_TEXAS.lHIIgT.
This article, autfiofed by BOB INGRAMT-'reflects^lJKaf this new
Party has "as its major objective the preservation of segrega-
tion and states it will offer a slate of 11 candidates for
presidential electors on the November 6th general election ballot.
The article states that all 11 electoral candidates are from
Montgomery County, Alabama, and are all members of the Montgomery
County, Alabama Citizens* Council (MCCC). The article contains
statements by LEVJELLYN M. DUGGAR of Hope Hull, Alabama, to the
effect that the Segregation Party hopes to win control of
Alabama»s electoral votes and, cooperating with other Segrega-
tion Party electors in other southern states, to have a suffi-
cient number of electors to constitute the balance of power in

the national election; thus, to be in a position to bargain
with both the Democratic and Republican Party candid'ates.

DUGGAR indicated that in this manner the Segregation Party hoped

to secure favorable commitments from one or the other of the

major candidates. He explained that, the Segregation Party does
not have a presidential, candidate "of its own. This article
identified the following persons as candidates for the position
of presidential elector on this ticket:

LEV/BLLYN^MI DUGGAR kX-h
JOHN C.(eAGERT0N,_III1_ ', d' .

"'EDWIN T'.XpARKER^ • ^-v, '•

JACK SARILEY /
'WILLIAM'!T.NJOHNSON '

^RUSSEUilcMTnER---.

/'

- 2 -
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_WARRENJB.d.MARSHALL
jJOHN PREDERIGlOfoUGGAR, III

'griffin

v^JOHN p]

^'^111 ^\^

The article reflected that JOHN FREDERICK DUGGAR,
III had been elected president of the new party and EAGERTON
had been elected executive secretary, INGRAI4»s article states
that five of the candidates are officials of the MCCO, JOHNSON
bsing Chairman; MARSHALL being Vice-Ghairman and LEWELLYN M.
DUGGAR, RUSSELL CARTER and JACK S-. RILEY being members of the
Board of Directors.

On October 30, 1956, Informant T-1, who has furnished
r-sliable information in the past, furn.ished a leaflet purporting
to r^ave been published' by the "iilabama States'" Rights Independent
Ei -motors". This leaflet is captioned "You Can Help V7in the
Fignt For Segregation .and States* Rights I " The leaflet carries
a "lieclaration of Purpose ,by Alabama's Independent Elector
C&ndidates" and describes^ the candidates as "independent presi-
dential electors" who are independent of the Democratic and
Republican Parties; against the "so-called Civil Rights and
Integration Planks of both their platforms"; as being in favor
of the right of Alabama and .every other' state' to control its
schools and other internal affairs, and as being against the en-
croachment of the federal, government into the internal affairs
of states. This leaflet identified the candidates as follows

s

RUSSELL/CARTER, Montgomery, Alabama
_JNO, F.mU.GGAR,, _Third,..,Hope. Hull,', Alabama.^
LKiELLYN M. DUGGAR„ Hope Hull, Alabama

, JNO. C. EAGERTON, Third, Montgomery, Alabama
M. L.- GRIFFIN', Montgomery, Alabama

^. V "]:•>. EDWIN(yT. PARKER,- Montgomery, Alabama
*

^ V .
J-.-^S;.MCTE,,„.Montgoraeix,_Alabama^

" •

J
' _JACK^LEY,L~Montgome2:iy,,_Alabama___

•'

' < . T(M3ELLiSNYDER,„Birmingham, Alabama
.

' 3^_S^iMEJ^,JjLrjninghsmi,jJIi!i^ai:^
Wi c;\(klNG. Atmiston. Alabama

The October 3, 195^'', issue of the Mobile Register,
daily newspaper published at Mobile, Alabama, contains an
article which reflects that the Montgomery Coun-ty Citizens'
Council unanimously endorsed the independent ticket of pro-
segregation electors in the general election of November 6, 195o.

- 3 -
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This article quotes V/ARRBN MARSHALL, then Vice-Chairman of the
MCCC, as saying that the directors of that organisation decided
that "those of us who are against mixing the races have no
choice but to vote for- the independent electors ^*» The article
goes on to state that the independent electors were at that
time still seeking a pro-segregation candidate for president,
but that none had been singled out.

The September 22, 1956, issue of the Montgomery
Advertiser carries an article on page 5A captioned "Citizens*
Council Endorses Lynn-Jones for High Co^rt". This article states
that the Montgomery County CC drafted letters to Senators LISTER
Hy.LL and' JOHN SPARMAN at a board meeting on the previous
Thursday night, in i-zhich they urged the consideration of U* Sa
i:%vstrict Judge SEYBOURN H. LYNN, Northern District of Alabama,
yi:5 Montgomery Circuit Judge WALTER B, JONES as possible choices
Ici: the then existing vacancy on the U.S. Supreme Court.

(T-1 had previously advised on '^^e^^^^ jLO, 19^^
the above action v/ould be taken. T-1 indicated that
x-^as being recommended because his was the s^ole dissenting

vuoh! 'when a decision was rendered by a three-judge panel in the
S. District Court for the Middle District of lAlabama at

He said that
has demonstrated

Montropifirv, .outlawing segregation on city
was being recommended because
\

buses.

m several decisions in his court that he. ravors maintaining
segregation on buses.)

OFFICERS

V\ /{^ , The October 23, 1956, issue of the Montgomery
^A/ Advertiser carried an article on page 1, which reflects that at
"

il meeting of the Board of Directors of captioned organization',

Vt Montgomery on the previous evening, the following persons
were elected as officers of the MCCCs

JAJffiS S.VKELLY, Vi£ed£resident_o0^1J!i^st_Natiq
Banky Montgomeriy^^AraljanatjCCh \

~

V '

.^LANBjeRISLIN (identified by Alabama State, Senator
SAM M. ENGELHATOTV MToci October 29, 1956, as .ALLEMBRl^^ ,

Supervisor of the Refund Section 'of the CMabama) State Gasoline
Tax Division - Vice-Chairman, p"

. jJ..;P, ADCOCIC,, Conductor on the Atlantic Coastline
Railroad - Secretary.

- 4 -
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Fnv/aRn p Vp-J§r&?^S^W^^®"*=^^^®^ ^y Senator ENGELHARDT as A I^A|m^4pjMM,. owner pf Reeder Book Bindery Company - ^ JltD.

/

Treasurer^

Ml

JiAYMOND BPRMTRn^TOn—l^'^^'^S^^^^S
"'^^ Senator ENGELHARDT as ^Lk

cSr-'R^^^dSSri?Sy!'"^"'"'''"^'" °^ '"^ ^^^°° Fence
^^^-^

. ^ . ^ .-4?~^II-^^^^^^^^^®"*^^ie<i in the files of the General

cSilSES^if'Sp T^?"*^°"^^^yV#Sb^^ on, November 5? 1956? Sf

qpT.oi-^H i.,r J&^^c^^i^-'-l ^?^l^°*s that, the .above officers were
?R S??.?I J?^ P??^^ °? Directors of captioned organizati^on/ /- /,

"

- m-2^ f^^^°4 ^<^®»^3.fles. i._B..\pEMINS as Acting Chairman at this IJ-^
'^^ S- ' f"Lmf ?*^*^^Shat DENKiNS -re-^gnizedt.CLlD.EjELLERS?C*oy Commissioner (Police Cpmraissioner) and R.. L&7AI-IPxIy~Montgomery City Fire Chief, ,as "members ex-ofHFi'S^f^^

This ^ticle identifies the following osrsons a«?

ei'SntS frs 'il%^'>^^
?f. Direc^oi^s and reflects ?L?they\e?eelected to that position on- the previous Thursday; ^^

' «
j

^
. '

'

..R.J!i.pED.GO.OD-
_W«, J-.XO,ADDELL^,(jn[LLIAI^ F.

)

RUSSEpL CARTER —-; ' ~ - -
—

Ji J.\DENNIS- (H,_JjpEMNT.q) _
^n^,. DEMINS ( L« BAMJINS')

JOHNjSEAPERTON,_III ^

JOHN, .W.^JORD
''

•DAVID^FOX^
D. H.lfe HMi:

-Jl<uWipARRIS_: <.
.ISSAC)SSHASS0N„,(5SSA(X HASSON, JR.

)

LUTHER^NlKGiULLS ^ *~-^..J~

X.-JJ..>INGLE.-.(X7^,AINGLE

)

L._JL.>iLAl{E_„ '' '

^k«_j;^e'Ayell—
V/ILLIAM_L.mcLAURINE-

~jacjc>Fage;''__' \/
,^'IEOIjVMcNiELL (SIMEONSMcNEIL)
viLs:TG:^ijrEfs^~-^'°

—

"—-^"^—

—

^JAgy^RiEEXi:!! ^

_
l?» L.^ROWLAND ..(WILLIAM L.)

- 5
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JFRANK/ROWLEY^
,SBlJSEXTPN«. \
.S..^G:r^SHIELDS.

.R.--E..OTCMPSON«
DR. WILLimWELC [DR^^ttLLIAM. A.tvffiLCH)

^?^ • ^u
fl^^o^niant T-2, who has furnished reliable inforraa-

-;??•,• i^o5n^^®3' furnrshed on September 29, 1956, a ballot^aptxoned, ''Montgomery County Citizens » Council Official Voting^a uot-', whicn, according to T-2, was..circulated among members
?r in?. ?SS'-?2®i'''*^f'"-^^^i^^^

^^^'s ^^1^0* requests iach membervo /ote ior 36 directors^of --captioned organization for the yearbe|.;inning OctoberM 1956, by ^marking, an^"X" in the boic in flZt
?5 it ^^,Jhe names lis'ted on the ballot.- The names appearing
vfffJ^r*??^"-^ ^" *^?^ fpregoing^ list of the Board" of Directors

baJlott^
manner in which those names were spelled on the

ATahomn «^v,^u??^S® °^.. General American Credii-..^. Moni-.t^nnio^jr
Axabama, exhibited on- Mnvftmh.Y^ i ^ lo^A v^J

"""-"" ".r..M..-.,jr

,

reflect that^ ]of the First

!ll\''!!??:^^f!! °i"
^°"^gQ"^5y, Alabama, and is .highly rsg^rr^^d inall respects. His records reflect that!

^m^ ^«v>^

itontgomery.,,^Alabama,

J

I on tLAtlantic Coastline Railroad and^ nas been so employea~iInceNovember 22,- 1917. The records reflect he isrHyears of age

Ster^Ld habi^r*"* ^* ^^ ^*^^®^ ® ^^ ^ perboT&'-gBBd ciSr

Thft^ fienpral flmarimr. Pyedit records reflect that^edit reci
-

nyuoras reflect that
one child. He is well regarded as to cfi
ability.

Treasurer .and

.,
I of Jlontgomery,./

is marijied, .isj lyears of ~age SSf^has'
jharHCter, habits and

I

1 rTf=^rffira1 AmftrJPP^n r.T-pHT-h. r^c^r>r.r>A<= r^of^loo-h ^-V.^4-

b6
b7C

A

Montgomei^i^^it xpa± that he is a native, ofMontgomery, is mar?led7''isL!IS£s7f\^LaSd\rwe^ Regarded
as to character, habits and ability:

^

Z\A^

- 6 -
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The General American Credit records contain no
reference to the other tv/o officers.

The names of all officers (not including the Board
of Directors) v^ere checked on November 15, 1956, in the files
of the Montgomery Police Department and the files of this de-
partment contained no record pertaining to any of the six
officers.

Records of the Montg:omery Police Department were
checked by_

fSenator Rm EMGELHARDT-^ JR > advised (.on 'October 29,
1956, thatf" l-h.rnf:^ nanift jrI I He

Lt"fjtabsd thai who resides at fIS
a pi-rson of excexjient character and reputation and has oeen
knorv/h to Senator ENGELHARDT for many years.

Senator ENGELHARDT advised that] ^
cr*e of the nev^ly elected o'fficers, is also personally Known to"He stated

I

Montgomery^
::am as a m

and resides at

an of excellent character and reputation,
]has .his business atP

Montgomery

The ballot furnished^ by T-2 contalins 'the following
names of persons who were members of the Board of Directors at

the time of the circulation of the ballot and prior to the
election of the new boards

Jlli^a

Ini;

- 7 -
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b7C
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The above-described ballot furMshed^^ by T-2 contains
in addition the following names of perso^^ho Were candidates s

for the Board of Directors, /but who were not elected:

J

i

\

7

^
A

b6
b7C

I •"If

' / ^ 1 '^

}

/
PUBLICATIONS -J

Informant T-1 advised on October 30, 19-56, that
the "States' Rights Advocate", previously published b^he Mont-
gomery County CC, has been discontinued following the publica-
tion of the September, 1956, issue. T-1 explained that the
former board member who wrote most of the articles for this

paper and managed its publication was not re-elepted to the_

board and no provisions have been made thus far for continuing
this publication. T-1 stated that "The Alabamian", official
publication of the Citizens' Councils of Alabama, parent organi-

Esation of the Montgomery County CC, is being widely circulated
among members of the MCCC.

- g -
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INDICATIONS OF KU KLUX KLAI^ INFILTRATION

Informant T-3, v/ho has furnished reliable informa-

-

-

^ ,
tion in the past, ad^viaed on October 9, 1956, thati I

>) ^nd I [members of .thg,|Ipntgomery County CC,
'are ori:icers of:,the„Cap.ital~]CiJYT^o<ise* Klavern.23, tr. S. Klans
Knights of the Ku Klux Klin..: T-3"^statV(rthat Klavern 23 is the
Montgomery County, Alabama Klavern-. T-3 stated also that an
unidentified member of Klavern 23 has boasted at'a^raeeting of
that organization that he holds membership card #1 in t^e Mont-
tr.-^mprv P.niinhv HP.. T-"^ aHvi^Prl'nn Ooi-.obftr 9, 1956, that

Ui

b6 f

b7C

Alabama Klavern of the U.S*
Lians, i^nignts or t/Jae km^^ speaKing at a membership meeting of
tr) Capital City Lodge at Montgbmery, stated that the Klans
s'hood willing to work with the citizens* council at any time*

P«ii>

- 9
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

Careful consideration has been given to the use
of T symbols and T symbols were utilized in this report only
where identity of source must be concealed.

INFORMANTS

Date of Activity
Identity And/Or Description Date '

of Source of Information Received

Agent To
WTiom
Furnished

File No*
V/here '

Located

b2
b6
b7C

* * *''*•.

'

* b7D

Independent elector IO/3O/56
, leaflet and "States

»

Rights Advocate" dis-

105-233-36

(Oraij
(Dy ;c-o-quest) continued

MCCG Ballot, Board 9/29/56
of Directors
election

105-233-
lA

(Oral)

T-^ - Klan infiltration 10/9/56

(Written)

^

MOBILE DIVIS

LEAD

iON

AT MONTGCMERI. ALABAMA (3)

*

Will follow and report activi-fci©s cf captioned
organization and surep quarterly.

REFERENCE

Report of SA Mobile, g/14/56.

ADMINISTRATIVEPAGE

- 10 -
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i

F BI

Transmit the following message via

FROM

JO:

: sac.

AIR MAIL
' (Priority or Method of Mailing)

. MOBILE

DIRECTOR, FBI

O
KLAN INFILTRATION INTO MONTGOMERY COUNTY. ALABAMA
QlXXZEmL. COUNCIL, aka .

—-- ^ —2- ^

—

IS - X
"'"^ — '

(00;- Mobile)

Rerep SA Mobile, 11/27/56.

SA
to him 11/2975^

on reviewing this report., which was routed
called ray attention, to statement appearing

in second full paragraph', page /k, to effect, "T-l had previously
advised on Octobe.r- 19, 1956," ettf., should, read "T-.1 had
(previously advised on Sept.eniber 10, 1956. »•

The stenographer to whom this report was dictated has
advispfi mp her notes definitely reflect that the date' dictated
by SA 1was October 19, 1956.

SA discovered the error within two days, after
the 3?eport. was prepared

I have directed appropriate communications to OSI, ONI
and 0-2!',,. to whom this report was; disseminated, to. mak4 appropriate
correction. The Bureau is requested to' do likewise and Mobile
file copies have- been corrected.

Under the circvimstances, no administrative action is
recommended. -,^.

^ ^.

HALLPORD ^^ ^^^i^ /^ ^^^^tde^

- Bureau (105-43132, 105-49030) (AI€ - REGISTERED)
- Mobile^ (105-233, 105-209)

FH:16
(5) ' .^^^^^r.^CL j.,<'-^^/dJ

Bl

•WiJel22St

DEC12IS5T

Mr,

#
Approved:

Special A^ent in Charge
Sent M

¥
^<
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Oj^c^ Mmorandum

TO I DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM : SAC, MOBILE (10.5-233)
c-tt^lOs itn>^

DNITED STATES GOVERNMENT '

DATE: 1/15/57

.

a^

SUBJECT: KLAN INFILTRATION INTO. THE

MONTGOMERY COUNTY, ALA.

/) CITIZENS' COUNCE
^IS-X

Mobile.

Rerep SA dated 11/27/56, at

/The
' b7C

No additional infonnatioh of value has been der

veloped regarding captioned council since submission of rerep

Pursuant to instructions' set out in Bulet to Atlanta dated

12/13/56, captioned CITIZENS « COUNCILS jVlS-X, this file is

being placed In a closed status.

I

/I)- Bureau (li5-M13^J (105-49030) (REGISTERED)

^-Mobile (105-233) (105-209)

\mi'M

K

)

•58 JJj^HJ^

3 '"! 17151

)

6
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Date 1/3/5Z

-^^.

Director ,
^liE ^l.Q5.r.4313.2 .,., „

Att.Qentral .Rg^rt^ch Action ; - ^ "

I—I <5.p f' Title^LAM..IMEILTMTJQN,..mTa
bz!

*" MONTGOMERY OOUiii'Y ^
L—J ASAC (AUiiAiyiA) CITIZENS

supv. .

.

TJUOmEr"aKST

I -

I
A^nt ;

di SE Mofile 105-233
CZl cc

(ZU Steno

I j Clerk

I [Open Case

I 1 Expedite

I I Correct

CZlCall me

dlSee

CZJType

CUFile

me

ACTION DESIRED

I 1 Reassign to ; I llnitial & return

—

•

v"." I 1 Search & return

L—ISend Serials I I Recharge serials

-."
'

I 1 Prepare tickler

I 1Submit report by L—iReturn serials

..., I 1 Acknowledge

I J Submit new charge-out L—J Bring file

^^ L—

[

Leads need attention CZlDellnquent

I [Return with explanation or notation as to action taken.

Attached hereto 'is .one copy of "The States Rights
Advocate" dated 12/25/56, official publication of
the Montgomery County Citisens Council* Only one
copy is being furnished the Bureau as this office
only received one other copy which is being
retained in the Mobile fiXe* The Bureau is \
requested to prepare pV>^^^v^o^a^^J> ^^py -^f ,t,T]l"r ja^Lj^
paper if additional copy desirlJS>J Recordedj^&l^

Encl. (1

dlit^ />; Ti%^^A^^;fe?vU' , Mobile
i/tkih-^- "Office

m JAki7:.5'^ BM— ..v...3.»^^\
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT bF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION

In RcpXy^ Please R^er to

FUeNo.

Mobile, Alabama
February 13, 1957

a
m^ir^m^^ ^mvr/, '^9^sm£ dXZ2:^4^y^sJ^Am^u

CITIZENS COUNCILS
MOBILE' DIVISION

The February 4, 1957, issue of the Florida Times-
Union, daily newspaper published at Jacksonville, Florida, re-
ported on a state-wide meeting of the Florida Citizens' Council
held February 3, 1957, at Tallahassee, Florida. ROBERT PATTERSON,
Executive Secretary of the Mississippi V/hite Citizens' Councils,
was the principal speaker, stating that race mixing in the South
is not inevitable and that organized aggression must be met with
organized resistance. An education program must be pushed in
the North, according to PATTERSON. Reverend GEORGE DOWNS, of
Orlandd, Florida, was named Executive Secretary and State Or-
ganizer. HOMER BARRS, Tallahassee, was named as Administrator
to assist DOMS.^ CHARLES CREEL, President of the Citizens Bank
of Bushnell, was designated State Treasurer.

According to this same source, at this meeting an
11-man executive committee was named as follows s-

1st Congressional District:

2nd Congressional District:

3rd Congressional District:

5th Congressional Districts

Sth Congressional District:

'SAM PEACOCK, Brooksville, Florida
M. L. FOKER, Sti Petersburg

HERBERT J.. LEXON, Jacksonville '

W. H. COOPER, Panama City
Mrs. J.'C. BREWINGTON, Pensacola
CHARLES ATCHINSON, Marianna

BILL JOYCE, Daytona- Beach
H-. C. KING, Bunnell
S. C. BRYANT, DeLand

J. B. HAND, Live Oak,.>r^
Former State Representative
F. W. BEDENBAUGH, Lakfe City. .

Also, according to this article. Dr. W. M. PETTY,
Escambia County, Florida, was Chairman of the State Convention,

NOT RE'^o'rir^f^

V^ 165 FEB 201957 Ali'iOT^pmTCOsrcoteDK.

: mmlJauSL^60 MAR 5 1S^



^.0
and stressed that the citi2sens* council is not a hate organiza-
tion and its campaign to preserve segregation will be conducted
in peace and law.

The January 24, 1957, issue of the Tallahassee
Democrat, daily nev/spaper published at Tallahassee i Florida, re-
ported that the Leon County Citizens* Council would meet on
January 25, 1957, at the County Court House in Tallahassee,
according to &• F. FLOYD, Chairman of the county organization*
The January 26, 1957, issue of the Mobile Press, daily newspaper
published at Mobile, Alabama, reported on this meeting on
January 25, 1957* This article reflected that this council
lashed out at university students who are urging election of
a Negro candidate as city commissioner in Tallahassee and xirged
fraternities at Florida State University to organize a campaign
against integrationists

.

The February 3, 1957, issue of the Tallahassee
Democrat reported that Reverend ^GEORGE A» DOMS of Orlando,
Florida, an evangelist, would be the featured speaker at a meet-
ing of the Gadsden County Citizens' Council on Tuesday, February
5, 1957, which meeting was to be held at SsOO p»m. in the Gadsden
County Court House.

The January 17, 1957, issue of the Panama City News,
daily newspaper published at Panama City, Florida, reported that
the Bay County Citizens* Council would hold an election of
officers at its regular monthly meeting at the Court House in
Panama City at 7:30 p^m., Friday, January 22, 1957* The article
reported that JOHN HENRY SHERMAN stated that the nominating
committee would present a slate of officers for the coming year»
The article reflected other current officers of the group as
EARL BOONE, Vice-President; JBIMT MARSHALL, Treasurer, and MARION
HARRISON, Secretary*

The February 7, 1957, issue of the Mobile Press re-
ported that incorporation papers of the Montgomery County Citi-
zens^ Council had been filed in Probate Court in Montgomery,
Alabama* Purposes listed by the organization included «td pre-
serve order and domestic tranquility* •••and to safeguard states^
rights by peaceful and legal means ^^ This article reported that
the council^s legislative committee was reported as designed to
screen all political candidates and all political action concern-
ing the council and to promote "ways that we may cooperate with
our allies and defeat our enemies".

The January 12, 1957, issue of the Mobile Register,
daily newspaper published at Mobile, Alabiama, reported that

- 2 -
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state Senator SAM ENGELHARDT, JR., Executive Secretary of the
Citizens^ Councils of Alabama, with headquarters in Montgomery,
Alabama, spoke at the January 11, 1957, meeting of the South
Alabama Citizens* Council at Mobile. The article reported about
700 persons were in attendance at the meeting. The article re-
ported ENGELHARDT as saying the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People is working underground every d.ay in
Montgomery, Alabama, and that the bus boycott at Montgomery "w^as

the brain-child of the NAACP. ENGELHARDT was reported as saying
that the only thing for the white people in Alabama to do was
present a solid front, and all white persons are needed to get
behind the movement to"maintain our customs."

This same news article reported that C. C# (JACK)
OWEN, President of the Alabama Public Servi(je Commission, spoke
at this same meeting in Mobile on January 11, 1957, and was re-
ported as saying he would continue to do everything in his power
to see that segregation is maintained. OWEN was qioted as saying,
"in order to maintain peace, law and order ,^ we must keep segre-
gation in our public transportation systems". The article re-
flected the speakers had been introduced by JOHN L. MOORE, Mobile
Attorney, and JESSE McCONNELL, Chairman of the South Alabama
Citizens » Council, vxho presided at the meeting.

The January 24, 1957, issue of the Mobile Register
reported that a request of the South Alabama Citizens » Council
for permission to use Mobile County Public School buildings for
meetings was rejected by the County School Board, which re-
affirmed a previously adopted policy that use of school build-
ings for meetings of a controversial nature would not be per-
mitted unless both sides of the controversy were presents This
article reported that Mobile County Commissioner J. R.^

MITTERNIGHT and JOHN McFERRIN appeared as spokesmen for the South
Alabama Citizens » Council and argued that the organization's
stand for segregation is not "controversial" and they advised that
the primary purpose of the organization is "educational".

The February 9, 1957, issue of the Mobile Register
reported that at a meeting at Mobile on February S, 1957 * the
South Alabama Citizens' Council at Mobile passed a resolution
urging the State Legislature to abolish any legal recognition of
common-law marriages. Guest speaker* at this meeting was DAVE C.
MATHEV/S of Grove Hill, Alabama, former Superintendent of Education
in Clarke County, Alabama, who was quoted as saying, "I place at
the door of the schools of America a great deal of the responsi-
bility for the helluva mess we are in". He lambasted politicians
in the Democratic Party for trying to force integration on the
South. This article reflected that officers elected at this meet-
ing for the coming year were JOHN DUPONT, Bayou La Batre, Alabama,

- 3 -
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as Chairmgni GEORGE MILLER, 2500 Dauohin Street, Mobile, A.labama,
as Vice-Chairman; HARRY F, KOLLIN, 304 S. Hsmilton Street.,
Mobile, as Secretary and HUGH CAUSEY, Mobile, as Treasurer

o

- 4 -
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STANOAftO FORM NO. M

Ojfice ^emovandufn • united states government .

TO
DIRECTOR, FBI DATE: 3/21/57

SUBJECTl

SAC, MOBILE (105-233) ATTN.: CENTRAL RESEARCH SE—
y

MONTGOMERY COUNTY CITIZENS COUNCIL

^Pfe.'

aka.
IS-X M£ k/iTioir cohtaihedl

^

There are forwarded herewith to the Bureau, two.

copies b£'Ohe ^^States Rights Advocate" dated February 25, 1957«
This paper is described, on its face as .the Official Publication
of The Montgomery County Citizens* Council. This issue carries
a headline ".Commies Back NAACP Drive", This. article purports to-

set forth details from an associated press dispatch pe'rtairiing

to "the program,'.Qf the CP as it "pertains to the movement in the
south. ;

Also on the front page is an article "Against .

I13.5O Yearly?". This ^ailticai set's forth the dues -paid by -CP

members and reflects* that the amount of dues paid is dependent
jlpon the earnings of the individuai member.

The front page also .contains an aEfeisaJ captiiorted

'?Hb6ver Fearfiil", and quotes Director J. EDGAR HOOVER as stating
(

"r confess to a real apprehension, so long -as. Commuriistp;^1are ',

atile to" secure .'ministers of the gospel to promote their* evil worljjjbe

knd 'espouse a. cause that is. alien to. the religion .of Christ and -^^^

Judaism"

.

, .

ri^
^

^^
V

The. front page contains another article headed -

»Br6\vnelli Douglas Eight South" This article purports, to
describe t'h'e attitudes of Attorney General BROWpiLL and Senator -

DOUGLAS of Illinois toward the /south* It says that Both of them
"love Negroes and hate the south".* The artidle states "JMr*

BROWNELL says that , f.ederal troops should be used to see that
more Negroes are given the right to vote in; the south •?*

The front page also contains an article "Hershey Says
Gray Got ^Benefit of Doubt^"* This article is very critical of
General;LMIS B* HERSHEY,^ Director of the Selective Service
System because of his handling of the FRED GRAY induction
It accuses Mr. HERSHEY of selling out to^th^NAACF^

~

b7C

^>*»M»>ii .

IT MAR

67MAR28i957 ^^v/ ^d^/^^- ^^f^-^
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On page two appears an editorial " Congressman
John Bell Williams Reports to Citizens Councils", - After
purporting to quote a message from President EISENHOWER to
the NAACP in which EISENHOVffiR is reported to have said that
he regreted that he could do nothing to stop the congressional
investigation into, school conditions in the "model for in-

tegrated scliool systems" in Washington^ D. C, the editorial

states. "V/hen the highest officials^ of qur land play so directly
into the hands of the subversive elements, who are dedicated
to the destruction of democracy by not only cooperating with
them but by also sending them regrets when they are not able

to publicly perform whatever tasks they demand, our riiling

body has reached the lov/est depths it is capable of reaching

and still maintain any trace^ of an« America."

Another article appearing on page two is captioned
"The Scenic South in Darkness", This article purports to have

been vnritten by "Billy 'The Kid". This, article suggests that

persons who insist on integration should be branded with the
? hugh "C" on their brow. The article says "Then both colored .and
* white people' who respect their ra^ce wpiad know that there is a-

person riptJ to be trusted and especially.not be accorded any
service or respect".

Beginning. on page one and continued on, pajge four is

a column captioned "Short Snorts" i On page four, the fifth from-

last 'item in this column reads as follows: "You may have been _
contributing to a defense fund for members of -the Ku KluxKlan

,

"accused of the MontgomeiT" Bombings when you dropped your money

in those syrup buckets but you ;did it openly and above board.

In, their greatest day, the Ku Klux Klan wash»tj ever as well.

,

masked as. the undercover actions and contributions made by the

NAACP for the destruction of Sbutheina state laws- and .for the

defense of Negroes, accused of every crime in the book) especially
molestation of " v/hite v/omen."

- 2 -



STANOARO FORM NO. €4

r«.^

Ojfice JS/Lenmandum . united st4^^ government

TO. : DIRECTOR, FBI (105-43132) ^^^E: 5/20/57
y

FROM SAC, 1-K)BILE (105-233.) ATTN: CENTRAL 'RESEARCH ^Eq

SUBJECT: ^-OdONT-GOMERS-COUKIXr-AI'ABAMA
CITIZENS _C0MCIL. aka.
IS-X

There are forwarded herev^ith to the Biireau two
copies of "The States Rights Advocate" dated April, 1957.
This paperfis described on its face as the official publication
of captioned organization. These papers were obtained^y
subscription nnrfftri t.hft nretQxt identity off

using confidential

A

b6
b7C
b7D

^ Bureau (105r43132) (Ends., 2\ (RM)
2^- Mobile (105-233)

(105-121)
WED:Agl
(.4)

/

i^

:::r R > \

!i^i^ RECORDHD-31 ^ ^
', ^ /-^^^V-v^MiiS^SJ^^^

1NDE)(ED-3T

t > ^

.t.ft.^''
m^^0
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Mr

1 - 100-41576:

CAC, IZoUlo (10C-23S)

^'^.% ' Director, VU (105-48132)

Ftijtarlcl e/10/57 captioaca abovo.

Section ticker

2 - Original and copy \^
1 - Yellow file copy

J[k:ptcob3r 17, iOS7 '

b6
b7C

Tha Curcau, doco not fed tlio ad^tlonal cjijcnco Juctlfiao obtcihinj a
Dccoad co:5y of 'Tho Ctatco rJahto Advocatg.** You:i:Ixo^d coatJnco to forward
only one cppy of tMo putiic::tioa.

£>
/^Jil**'*'''*''''^^'°^c^^®^^^'3rT:^doaaco:?yof tlio July, 13&7, IJo. Oiosuoof

i^ 'j^'^o above F«il^lcatioa aa thia locuc has not Ixicn received at tho I^urcau.

AME:hem
(8)

NOTE: Internal Security Sectioti, advised he did inot

feel an.additional copy of the aljove publication was worth %X^ per year.

V
\

At? t-r^x if^^^^ -^r- E5£^

f^:5ip:id

^,^' -
i\/>>
^j'

\Z. Mail Room

^67SEP22l3iL

Ujel^"^
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f \ ""} ST^^iriARD FORM NO. 6*

'Office MemoK^dum • UNITED. STA'& GOVERNMENT

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (105-43132)

^^

DATE: 9/10/57

ATTN: CENTRAL RESEARCH S^

In

FROM : SAC, MOBILE (105^233).
''''''.. c
SUBJECT: MONTaCMERY^COUNTY (ALA.),

CITIZENS^ COUMCIL;^^a
rg=x

—

^

There is enclosed herewith to the Bur.eau one .copy
of »^The States Rights Advocate" dated August, 1957, Volume 1
No* 10.

This office is aware that the Bureau desires that
2 copies of this paper be forwarded to the Bureau;/however,
asJMobile has previously advised, considerable investigative,
effort would be required to ditain an additional copy,- in addi^
.tion to the one received through a fictitious membership in
the Citizens* Council and,subscription to the paper* It is
pointed out that another membership and subscription could be
purchased, provided that Mobile rent, another Post^ Office box
at Montgomery, Ala» under another fictitious name**

The Bureau is requested to advise ^whether or not
this expense, amounting to a total pf approximately $16' per
year, would be justified in pbt^airiing a, second', copy of this,
paper each month*

mia

A i:^(2} Bureau (105-43132) (End. L- REGISTERED)
V- MolMobile (105-233)
WED:Amd
(3) ^

h^:m^^

\f-'

4-'

/os--^^'3:i.
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. . CITIZENS.* •CQUK^-feggfAlca^''

"""

is-x pr^-

Forw^ded herev^ith to the Central Research
Section, is one copy of the J^ates Rights Advocate", official
BJ^Siisaiian of captioned organization. Vol', i'," No. 11, .^afced
Sejetembfi3i,_X95-7-!-—Note that a clipping has been removed from~
page 4, backing on page three. This was a membership renewal
application, which this office must use to -renew the ficti-
tious membership. On the back is an advertisement by the Burt
Boiler l^orks, 755 N. Decatur St., Montgomery.

. , ^ No copy of Vol. 1, No. 9, July, 1957, was re-
ceived by Mobile-. At the earliest logical opportunity, a copy
of this issue will be requested from a logical source and for-
warded to the Bureau.

AKtiB:
COirCOjilTAIlIED

/^ - Bureau (105-43132) (End. 1 - REGISTERED
' Z - Mobile (105-233) ^

fi

V/ED-Amd

(4)
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COPIES DESTROYED
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auDus

Pore ble'Black Joe. TheNAACP

done kicked his song, off de market

,an' ain't' nibo'dy sliigln' 01' Black

Joe No mo'.

' Wonder when ,the, NAACP and

others are going to start on the Ad-

vocate'td eliminate any reference to

negroes^i They've.succeeded In get-

^tlng Mark' Twain's, classics: barred

from certain^publlc jschools.

,.Mp]m SEE.,. MONKEY DO.

ikad to}Iaugh;the^oth^ day, In.a

department store on Monroe Street;

Several negro' boys, were at'the cap

counter' trvlne' on the fate'st thine.

Integration Fails

Tliurman Sensing, Executive Vice

President of the Southern States In-

dustrlal Council, writing inthe'^^Ala-,

bama Journal recently, brought out

most forceably what we have|con'

tended all along;Jhat thej^Sj^refie

Court of the United States' wouj^

be responsible for any violence an3

bloodsh(^ caused' by their .Blacl:^

Monday decision ruling our'sTpa?

rate but* equal!' and directing!;'

'''

Integration be the.lawtofhhe land;

in his column Mr. ansing'askVd

"suppose the situation Were reyjreed

and there were 15 mllllon-wliite ani'

15 million, negroes in thls'cqunfiy;

with the whites being afforde^'sep/

arate but equalfacllities! Does any-

one think the whites would demand

Integration and the same facilities?"

•niatisthegistoftheentire'prob-

lem. Negroes would not let' the

whites have^thelr own. facilities be-,

cause they' are Jealous "of, their,

white skin/ their superior nieniality

anS- their overall ability to pefforip

any given' task or solve any^glvii'

problem'with an ease that Is'inot'

possible' with the negro* except:;rin

m^

^:h'';ISiFAUBUS|i

ACtlON ffilLE?
:<; ', .- \^^/" '

Nation's Press Conlinuef^'to 'Con-

' '>d«iin Governor's ^ctlons;As As
'

Asinlni^f:,

pjtls hard to unde|tandHhe rea-

sons foVGovemor Orjai^Paubiis' ac-

,tlonis In^'the'. Arkantaf^hitegratlon

casein View of other [ncldents which

have' occiired in' that^stiateV <

*^

i;,^teiis reputedgto5,be;a close

friend^fwinthrop Sockefeller who

,was;oncj,o| .&e bigiwheels* behind

tlie^H^^^^ desWje'g^^^^^^ In

Arkansas in Uie firsfplace.' Rocke-

feller .hsislpst 'holdIngSj;in -the state

an(l|is)an arSent int(!gratJonist.Iiike

EleimorTiRoosevelt, h||Sas?Asei his

fatIier;s,milllons and]t|e||femeiidous

linpact^.of N.the pnce-h^&^^

name% the, cauie iSi|Hegratlon.

Therejls n^^^^^ of peminirig "the

amoiinf! of money wffi^ has

spent iji^^^^^^ cause|of*the . negro

Mhoutifa^com^^^^ of ' the

-^foimdatibns

name;

Irl
;*

'PaWs.&lso'^allo«ccrtain col

i'.2u:i'i}i\ut>uu. Mi£.

FEDERAL INTERFERENCE IN STATE AFFAIRS

REEKS'OF REDS ACTION..

. President ¥is|nKower's action in federalizing Ark-

ansas National 'Guardsmen for the purpose of guaranteeing

integration- inMstatc which does not want it is the first^

positive action taken on the p^rt'of the national adminis-'

Iration to make the^Unijied'States a federaUtate.

Supreme Court decisions based onj

everything except the constitutljjn;

has already followed the Red-partyi

line to tlie'exten||that/such action

was threatened. iM%;menjyer
the country falling in Mne by' term-

ing jt^.the law;.althdugh thefde-

Public Invited to

Maxwell Integrated

Football Gam^s

/ Maxwell Field has had plaArds

placed throughout the city Inviting

the general public, to come out to

see a schedule of football games

to be played there; without charge.

Maxwell Field, as all other gov-

ernment civilian and military In-

stallations, Is Integrated, with, the

Air Force seeming to;attract more

neeroes than oiher branches, In all

cislqn was admittedly based pri-

marily on Myrdal's American De-

limma, a book compiled by and

written by known, communists and

party sympathizers:

,The racial conflict created by the

Supreme Courts integration de-

cisions In the. Little Rock case and

the federal Inte^ention in the case

smells to high heaven. It is not only

time for right thinking peopleevery-

whercto begin to pray for the

preservation of this country .as;we'

know Iti but time for them to-be-

come alarmed as to th6 future of

their own homes;

It Is only a matter of time until

federal troops will be able -to come

Into any private home and 'intern

the occupants on trumped up

charges as the Nazi troops did n-
der Hitler and as the Russian Secret
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